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Toolan
To Seek
New Term

Reconsiders Decision
N«t To Run Again; GOP
Slate Still In Doubt

Senator
John E. Toolan will be a candidate
or re-election.
-rThii was luvn*<i iw« y«**rd»y
'rom *n unimpeachable Bource and
thus settles the confusion in the
minds of county Democratic lead-
ers regarding the identity of the
head of their ticket in November.
Senator Toolan had very seriously
considered withdrawing this year
but has reconsidured because of
the constant pleas of close friends
party leaders and constituents
throughout the county,

In Trenton, Senator Toolan is
regarded as amdnt; the ablest mei
ever to sit in the Senate chamber
.When word passes through the cor
ridors that he is addressing the
Senate or participating in a debate
a» leader of the Democratic mi-
nority, the galleries soon become
filled—and as soon empty when
he has finished. His quiet elo-
quence frequently decides the fate
of a bill before the legislature.

With him at the head of thu
ticket, it is probable that the Dem-
ocrats will offer fur re-election all
encumbents both [or State and
County offices,

Democrat's Dinner
Opens Annual Drive

CARTERKT-—Members of the
Carteret Democratic Organization
began their Fall campaign Mon-
day night at a buffet supper serv-
ed in the chiliroonis in Washing-
ton avenue, but did not choose
candidates at this early date. Cor-
oner Frank Kurzawa of South
/ii...,«y '.••::i guest speaker and the
president, Thomas Derereux, con-
ducted the session. He introduced
the other speukers, Joseph F.
FitzGerald, municipal chairman of
the party; Frank H. O'Brien,
School Commissioners F r a n k
Kearney and Adam Makwinski,
Samuel Kaplan, Benedict W. Har-
rington and Councilman Charles
A. Conrad.

A toast was given to the boys
in service who were either mem-
bers or sons of members of the
organization, Special honor was
given to Walter Gawronskjwho

* . * • « - . r«k, {few Rationing Set-Up Will Affect Few Local
ResidentsAdversely;BoardToContinueFanctioning

John A. Connolly

CARTERET—John A. Connolly,
son of Mr. and Mrs, John A. Con-
nolly of Atlantic Street, has been
appointed instructor in the Cleri-
cal school at the Armed Force Re-
placement Training Center, Fort
Knox, Kentucky. A corporal in
rank, the young man has been sec-
retary to Major Simon at the fort
for the past year. Previous to hi*
nduction he taught commercial

subjects at Palmyra High School,
Palmyra, N. j . , ami also organized
and led the Palmyra High School
Fife and Drum Corps. He was al-
ways interested in music and play-
ed for several years with the Men
of Rutgers Dance Orchestra.

gory, county ration authority, to-
day said it had been brought to
his attention that Mayor Joseph
W. Mittuch feared Carteret resi-
dents were to be inconvenienced
through the reorganisation plans
of the ration program in Middle-
sex County. Mr, Gregory said he
had been asked whether people liv-
ing in Carteret were to h& forced
to travel outside the borough to
secure rationed commodities, and
that since this is not the case, he
felt the Mayor's statement, made
in Council meeting July 16, must
he due to a mi»unScrsT4anaing.

"I am sure Mayor Mittuch
speaks only from concern for the
people of Cartere't," he said, "and
his fear for their inconvenience
comes from lack of understanding
of the plan as I outlined it before
the Council July 1,

"Under the plan set up in Mid-
dlesex County, in which some
boards have been consolidated, the
only instances in which a resident
of Carteret would be asked to ap-
pear elsewhere than within the
borough would be for a request

K. Grc-.of such nature the local board.reasons and the probable result*
might be unwilling to decide it
alone. Such instances may arise,
but. they certainly will be few and
far between, and of very special
natures. The board in Carteret
has continued to serve the com-
munity with its headquarters in
the borough hall, and will do so
in the future so far as is known.
However, its members with thoso
of the boards in Metuehen and
Woodbridgc, are joined into a con-
solidated board, which has nothing
to do with forcing people from
Carteret to travel elsewhere for
itmple requests ffrr sugar *nd gas-
oline."

Text Of Statement
Mr. Gregory's complete state-

ment follows:
"Despite my own earnestness

and at the expense of precious
time, the status of Carteret in the
rationing program has cither been
distorted or misunderstood.

"When the plan of consolidat-
ing the 24 local rationing boards
in Middlesex County into six was
first directed by the Office of Price
Administration, I described the

to the Mayor and Borough Coun-
cil. -• After I had finished, 1 asked
if there were any questions. There
was not a single one.

"Subsequently, however, the
Mayor directed considerable cri-
ticism at the plan. Many of the
statements h* made, apparently
because he misunderstood me, were
not according to fact. There is
absolutely no foundation to the
assertion that anyone who wants
a pound of sugar must go eitheV-
to Woodbridge or Perth Amboy.
To the contrary, If the municipal
tty and the local rationing board
will cooperate as I suggested to
the Borough Council and the
Mayor, no one except in very rare
instances need ever to leave the
community in search of any of thr
rationed commodities.

Saskt Municipal Aid
"If the municipality wjll pro

vide tho facilities, the forms that
are required will be supplied an<
the rationing board may pass upon
them. The board certainly—a
I told the Mayor and Council—

(Continued on Page'3)
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Navy and John Green who was
inducted into the army yesterday.

Mrs. Jeunette Bodnar and Wal-
ter Cawronski wore in charge of
the supper, assisted by Mrs. Adam
Makwinski.

VFW Auxiliary Despatches
Gifts To Trinidad Soldier

CARTERET — Henry Modzc-
liwki,jlationi'd in Trinidad, is due
to receive a present from the Aux-
iliary of Star Landing Post Vet-
erans of FurtHgn Warn. It is the
custom of the group to send a pres-
ent after each meeting to the son
of a member who ii in service and
after the meeting last week Mod-
wwleski was designated as the ro-
Cipient. Ik- is the son of Mrs.
Stella Wodztteski.
' At this same mtcting plans were
made for the meeting of the coun-
ty organization, to be held he.r«
September 1. A dark horse
award went to Mrs. Ursula Free-
man and refreshments w«t« served
by Mrs. Sue Reyder and Mrs. Mary
Herlsen.
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Give Big Send-Off
To Jose Rodrigues

CARTERET—Jose Rodrigues,
who left yesterday morning for
Fort Dix, was honored Wednesday
night lit ti large reception given by
members of the Portuguese Sport-
ing Club at the clubroom, 61 Hud-
son Street. Fifty guests from
Newark came down for the fare-
well, which was attended by the
following others from Carteret:

Antonio Vieria, Domingos Cor-
rcia, Jr., Jose Moura, Alfredo
Paiva, Jose Silva, Jnaqutm Santos,
Diamantino •Pereira, iPerflrio Sun-
ha, 'Bcnvindb Martins, Antohio
Gomes, Armando Daman, Alfredo
da Concuiao, Joan Gomes, Alvano
Kerreirti, Alvana Ferreira, Jr., Miss
Elizabeth Santos, Vincent Ferg-
nali, Joao Carvalhn, Vilorina Mar-
tins, Mrs, Rosa Fomandes, Mrs.
'Merie Ferreira.

Mrs. Anna Fernandes, Miss Al-
dina Ferreira, Mrs. Anunciacao
Mahujuin, Francisco Malaquin,
Miss M. Correira, Miss J. Carval-
ho, Mrs. Louisa Santos, Miss'Dolo-
res Santo, Miss Theresa Lukasiuk,
Harry Zelman, Jose J. Silva, Ben-
jamin Vieira and Joaquin Tavares.

Otheri Feted Alto
Joseph Toth, Joseph Malizewski

and Charles Terjek were guests of
honor at a farewell party given
for them Wednesday night in
Beigert Inn. Arrangements for
the affair were made by Charles
Walling and Edward O'Brien,

Joseph Toth and Joseph Mali-
tewski leave for Fort Dix to go
into the Army today, while Charles
Terjek will go into the Navy on
August 12. Mrs. O'Brien enter-
tained with magic tricks,

Toth is tho third member of his
family to go into the armed forces.
His parents arc Mr. and Mrs, JOB-
eph Toth of Atlantic Street.

SEEKS DIVORCE
CARTBRET—Action seeking a

divorce has beep Instituted by
Mrs. Lillian Baldwin of 12 Wash-
ington Avenue against Wallace E.
Baldwin, an employe of the bor-
ough street department. The cou-
ple was marriet thirty-one years
ago, Mrs. Baldwin charges de-
sertion and the case has been re-
ferred to Advisory Master Dougal
Hcrr.

CARTERET—Gasoline ration-
ing and the increased difficulties
of travel this year have had their
effect on employees bt the local'
Post Office as they take their va-
ontinriR Rome, however, are
managing trips, but others are
foregoing travel and enjoying
their own homes during their days
from duty. •

Postmaster William J. Lawlor
"has no plans" for his vacation
yet, but earnestly hopes to man-
age one.

Mrs. Edith Klose spent hers at
Bretton Woods on the Jersey
shore, and Miss Hazel Winchell
expects to enjoy a stay at Point
Pleasant when her turn comes.
John B, Kennedy is at the shore
now, having taken his family to
Baeehwood lot two we«k». J. Ger-
vase Nevill, remaining clerk at the
building, leaves in a few days for
the McFudden Hotel at Dansvllle,
N. Y., where he has previously en-

joyed a "very, very healthful
rest."

Now on vacation are Frank H.
O'Brien, who spends his time at
home doing as he pleases. Philip
Foxe, another carrier, is down
at Keesler Field, Biloxi, Mississip-
pi, visiting his son who entered the
Army a few month ago. William
Elliott, carrier, spent his time off
on a farm at Hope, N, J., enjoying
the simple life, and Kenneth Har-
ris, also a carrier, took his vaca-
tion by following whatever incli-
nation came with each new day.

Carriers Joseph Byrnes and
Robert Bishop still have to com-
plete their plans and take their
time off, and Carrier Thomas
Richards expects to take his vaca-
tion come next October. He and
his wife hope to get in a Southern
trip at this time, but like ev*ry
one else in this distracted world
of 1942, express it as "hope,"
meanwhile making plans as defi-
nitely as possible.

Lions Installation Honors
Scrudato And Successor

CARTERET Frank Scruda-
to, retiring president of the
Carteret Lions' Club, and Jo-
seph Weiss, elected to nurrped
him, will have the places of
honor Wednesday night, Aug-
ust 12, at the dinner dance
which is to be held at Colonia
Country Club. John A. Turk,
general chairman, has named
Corporal Lester Sokler, first
Lion to enter military service,
as honorary chairman. Others
assisting in the preparations are
Dr. Leon Creenwald, Edward
S. Kucinski, Louia Brown and
Louis Bollaci. Ernest Christof-
ferson'a Orchestra has been en-
gaged to play.

Party Given Kostinkavetz
Who Joins O . Navy

CARTERET — As a farewell
prior to his departure to ,serve in
the U. S. Navy, Paul Kostinkavetz
was honored Sunday at a party at
his home, 42 Chrome Avenue.
Many gifts were presented him and
the guests included the following:

Al Fazekas, Walter Mali«owski,
Ben Malinowaki, Joe Godleski, Jo-
seph Dombrowski, Michael Chou-

Among The Carteret
ST. MARKS EPISCOPAL

Rev. Kenneth MucDonuld, Ph.
D,, rector, will conduct Holy Com-
munion Sunday morning at H A,
M. and at 9:30 will celebrate

i erCommunion,
mon,

with morning ser-

are

PRESBYTERIAN
By R*v. D»ni«l Utwt*

The following speakure
listed to occupy the pulpit at the
Presbyterian Church during the
month of August. August 2 James

Laurie, Jr. <>* Elizabeth. M .
Laurie has spoken at various timei
i , the local church and has a way
p U e d h i s audience. August 9 and
80, Edward R. R»"l«* ir- ,of

i f t d Mr. Rowley u • •*«•
for the

Mary
be a

college

Tenn, where
the
83

Women Legionnaires
Help First Aiders

CARTERET — Twelve tables
were at play Wednesday nifjht at
the benefit card party given by
the Ladies Auxiliary of Carteret
Post, American Legion, for the
Carteret First Aid Squad. It was
held at the Borough haN,

Mrs. Joseph Hasek won the spe-
cial award of the evening. Refresh-
ments were served.

Those having high scores were
Mrs. John Fisher, Mrs. C. Tol-
lock, Mrs. Harry Glcckner, Mrs.
Thomas Jakeway, Mrs. Roy E, An-
derson, of Woodbridgc, Mrs.
George Hila, Mrs, Amelia Lokus,
Mrs. Andrew Hila, Mrs. John Nc-
vill, Mrs. Andrew Dobrovich, Mrs.
Andrew Hila, Sr., William Don-
nelly.

Mrs. Walter Vonah, Mrs. John
Kindzieiski, Mrs. William Casey,
Mrs. A, Cheverenak, Miss Edith
Sofka, Mrs. William Cole, Mrs. A,
C. Hundemann, Mrs. Charles Si-
dun, Mrs. Clarence Slugg, Mrs. M.
Merrill, T. A. Jakeway, Mrs. John

St. Elias Parish
Plans Annual Rite

CARTERET — The Congrega-
tion of St. Elias Greek Catholic
Church will celebrate St. Elias'
Day Sunday with outdoor serv-
ices in the morning and a picnic
in the late afternoon and evening.
An altar will be erected on the
grounds of the church for the
morning service which will con-
Bist of a solemn high mass at
11:30 o'clock by the pastor, Rev.
C. S. RoBkovics, assisted by visit-
ing priests.

languages. Rev. Julius J. Grig-
assy, of Perth Amboy, pastor of
St. Nicholas Catholic Church of
the Greek rite, will preach in
English; a sermon in Ruthehian
will be preached by Rev. Father
Vojtovich, of Fords; Rev. Nicho-
las Szabo, of St. Michael1! Mag-
yar GettttVle Church of the Greek
Rite, Perth Amboy, will preach In
Hungarian.

Father Gabriel, marine chap-
lain of Staten Island, will talk to
the young people in English. The
afternoon program will begin at
3 o'clock at St. Elias Hull and the
grounds adjoining where a picnic
and dunce will he held.

Charles B. Kray

Dial Phones Ready
in Town Next Month

CARTERET —Dial telephones
are expected to be in use in this
borougk at the end of next month,
it has hecn announced by the New
Jersey Bell Telephone Company
through the manager of this dis-
trict, Charles B. Kray, The dials
have been installed in most in-
struments, and covered until they
are to be put into use. Mean-
while installations at the new
building in Lowell Street are be-
ing completed, preparatory to the
final switchover, which will give
Carteret its first home office with-
in-the borough.

Mr. Kray and the management
of the company also issued this
week a second appeal that users
of telephone refrain from making
toll and long distance calls unless
they are "absolutely necessary.''
The company reports an unprece-
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Four Hi
In Crash
From Boi

Josephint NMtorwtit
'And Driver CM B u

fer Most Seriwuly
CARTERET — Pour

of this borough w«r»
Tuesday afternoon In
when H Public Service Bin i
62 route collided with a
Lawrence and Hancock
J»*t Jit«lft*n, 4#,
ing, driver of the bus, wai
most seriously hurt. He we,
ned behind the stetring
and had to be released by
and bystanders.

Miss Josephine Nost«rwjt%
of 2 Hermann Street, Easi^F
way section, a bus passeng4,
cfiv«d severe contusions at 1
left hip and elbow, She and Ju
son were treated at Rahwrt
modal Hospital and kept '
all patients.

Listed by Rahway po(l
claiming to have injuries b»VJ
dining medical attention
Margy and Regina Schwar
Roosevelt Avenue; Miss V.
1424 Wilkes Street, East'
section.

Also passengers on the b»
Mrs. Stephet. Jzapa, 47
Street; Arthur Green, 6
Street; Charles Terjek Jr,J
Hermann Street; all of Cl _

The bus was northbound "at i
time of the crash.

There will be sermons in three dented demand on its long dis-

Galvanek-Gurka Wedding
Takes Place Sunday At 5

CARTERET — Miss Dorothy
Gurka, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen (iurka of Port Reading,
and Edward Galvanek of 665 up-
per Roosevelt Avenue, will be
married Sunday afternoon. The
bridegroom is the son of former
Borough Councilman and Mra.
Joseph Galvanek, who entertained
at a family dinner party last Sun-
day to celebrate their coming
marriage and alse to mark Mrs.
Galvunek's birthday.'

The marriage of the couple will

Mrs, J. J. Rin-
yer, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Nevill,
Mrs. Harold Edwards, Mra. Aug-
ust Sebiata, Mrs, Joseph Hasek,

The women's Bible Class w i !1

continue to hold their sessions
Sunday morning at 9;45 during
the month of August. The Men'a
Bible Clans and the remainder of
the Sunday School wftr be closed
for the month,

Mi»ion«ry M»»tio« •
The monthly missionary meeting

of. the Women's Bible Class will
be held at the home' Of Mra. Olg*i
Sager, 66 Cooke Ave. over tha
Post Office, WedneadHy afternoon,
a t 1 ;S0. All ladi«* of the church
are cordially invited, Mrs.
Charles Cawon, chairman of the
Missionary Committee, will be in
charge of tha meS îrilfi

Ladle* of the Women's Bible
Class and all oth«r% Who will Join
them will metf Oft Wednesday
mornings at 8:*6 M the Men'*
Bible Class Room t«* H»4 " —
work during AugUlV

laka, John Stoka, Edward Zalw.ki,: (, N m ; M r § ; F r a n k Q r a i g e r i )
L. Wonchek, Joseph Passipanski,'
Stephen Oural, Henry Sanowski,
Mrs. Paul KoatinkttveU, Peter Kos-
tinkavetz, Mr. and Mr,a. George J.
Little, Mrs. Stephen Gyug, Ste-
phen Gyug, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ste-
phen Zukov, William Samu, Vicky
Minucchi of Port Reading, Esther
Sallai, Marie Sallai, Ann Shumaii-
ski, Olga Uhouae, Sis Unouse, So-
phie Wasel, Julia Gural, Eleanor
Petenko, Sonhiu Zasulak, Helen
Lykoah, Fedela Ruiz, .Mary Erli,
Charles Keats, Anthony JCulesk,
Kolodjski, Michael Stdwicka, Peter
KostinkaveU. ,

Mr*. Tedesco, 34 Years
Here, Died On Tuesday

CARTBRET—Mrs. Louis Teden-
co; resident here for thirty-two
years, died Tuesday morning at
her home, 27 Edwin Street, after
a long Illness. She is survived by
her husband; three sons, James,
Patrick and John of Carteret;
threu daughter, Vjn, John Mauro
of Matawan, Miw tyary Tedejco
of Vlneland and ttie Miases Mll-

and EmUy 'jfedeito of C«r-

taret.

Mrs. Thomas Larkin, Mrs. Clifford
Cutter, Mrs. J. Halllday, Miss Ma-
rian Grohman, Mrs. H. L. Beiter.

Hospital Reports Condition
OlMr.PlutaJHurtlnFall

CARTKRET—John Pluta of
Lowell Street, is reported in
"fair" condition st Rahway
Memorial Hospital where he is
& patient. Mr. Pluta sustained
a fracture of.the back last Fri-
day when he fell while at work
an a carpenter on a two-story
house at 48 Atlantic Street.

Alao patients in hospitals are
Mrs. Edward O'Brien of 47.
Lowell street who underwent an ,
operation this week at St. Elii-
abath's, and John Dzurilla of
71 Sharot street who is at
Eliiabuth General.

WALTER I? THREE
CAETBRiBT—-A calebration was

held Sunday.at tho,home of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Sitaru, in Thor-
nail Street, in honor of the third
birthday of Walter Allen Sitara,
t T u prevent.wa^ft; Dorothy Mik-

tancc service as a result of great-
ly increased military activity in
this vicinity.

"War calls must come first. Ask
yourself whether your call hat to
he made, before making it," offi
cials of the. company urge. "The
long distance facilities which
•erve you, also serve several mill
tary establishments and numerous
important war industries. It is
now being called upon to handle
thousands more calls daily to dis-
tant points with facilities which
cRnnot be expanded sufficiently or
rapidly enough to cope effectively
with demand,

"Room must be made at the
switchboard and on the lines for
all vital war telephone traffic, It
can be made, with the cooperation
of telephone users in this section
in avoiding all but essential long
distance calling."

Green, First Exen$t
In Army, Is Honored

CARTERET-John Green'i
left for Fort Dix yesterd*
who is the first member of tl
empt Firemen's Association I
enter the armed forces, was honor*1;|j
ed Sunday night at a family (linnet%
party given by his brother-in-law
and sister, Mr; and Mrs. James I*
Phillips, at their home on 'Walt.
ington Avunue. A number of uiC- '
ful gifts were presented Mr. Grasp"'p
and the table decorations
out H patriotic color scheme of red,
white and blue,

Covets weru laid for the foUoWf
ing: Mrs. Percy Decker, Mr, and
Mrs, P. E, Decker, Jr., of Trav}«,
S. I.; Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Dsokt*
of Port Richmond, S. I.; Hetirf
Green, Jr., Miss Julia Alec,
and Mrs. John A. Potash, M
Mrs. Fred Green, Mr. an
Frank Green and daughter?
csa, and Wend«i, James and

nadette Phillips, •

take place in
Church, Port

St. Anthony's
Reading, at 6

o'clock, and will be followed by a
reception at th« Colonia Country
Club.

POLLAK GOES UP I
CARTERET—Cadet Frank J.

Pollak of lilt! Lowell Street, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ignatz Pollak,
has completed tun pre-flight train-
ing as a bombardier-navigator at
Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala.,
and left for one of the advanced
navigator schools in the Southeast
Army Air Forces Training Center.
Cadet Polluk was employed in the
tankhouse at the United States
Mel;als Refining Company before
entering the Army.

Postmaster Accents Rules
For Service Men's Gifts

CARTERET—iBecause of mis-
understanding of U. S. Postal
regulations, maay persons have
brought to the Post Office pack-
ages intended for men in service
which cannot be accepted. This
causes delay and disappoint-
ment, and Postmaster William
J. Lawlor has asked that the
regulations be published again.'

Parcels to be shipped outside
Continental U, S. must weigh-
not more than eleven pounds.
In sije parcels must not be over
eighteen inches long and the to-
tal outside measure length and
girth combined caqnot exceed
forty-two inches. These regu-
lations apply to men whose ad-
dresses are A.P.O., care Post-
master, New York or Seattle,
Wash,, and for' men on' Naval
duty whose mail is sent % Post-
mastur New York or San Fran-
cisco for shipment to Alaska,
Canal ,Zone, Hawaii and Porto
Rico.

Only one parcel a" Week may
be sent to any one man.

New Books At Library

Driver's Bail Set At i$0O
Others Are Sentenc

CARTERET — Recorder.','
ael Resko last night set
for the release of Jerome
45, who is charged with d^nkW*
driving. Trial is to be IjeW
later date. Size rooms at 40
lantic street and was
after his car had collided wit^i,*!
Public Service No. 62 bus at
teret and Pershing Avenues,'
was examined by Dr, I. T.

Stephen Potocki, 73, and Mieh<
ael Melnik, 66, each received lenr* <
tepees in the workhouse. BotV;
men, have been residents of tt"
Mercer Street, maintained by ill
borottgh for single men who a
its dependents. The pair fought-'
m the house after they had '
drinking, Potocki got a
sentence and Melnik thirty

Three youths, each seveQtMAK «
years of age, were given fines ol.,
$25 with an alternative of
days in jail for trespassing on l
road property while carrying
culibre rifles. The guns were «
fiscated. The youths arei
Icy Bealeckl, of 566 Ro
avenue; John Orosx, of
Roosevelt avenue, and John !
of 48 John street.

By LoriUo M. N»»ill
CARTEJRET. *- MJS81QN TO

Roosevelt said, "Yop exercised u
happy faculty of evaluating events
at hand and determining with sin-
gular accuracy their probable ef-
fect uii future duviilopmvntit. Your
judgments of men ami tnua.suies
were sound amL dependable."

MISSION.TO MOSCOW ia .1
M'porl. to the Aint'uran peuple on
the facts which unublcd Mr. Davits
to predict the Naii-Swviut Pact, the
outbreak of the war, the German
attack on Kusuiu, and the amazing

He remained in Moscow until thohesiatance of the Red Army. In
addition to telling u new story for
the first time MISSION TO MOS-
COW telU this story in u new way.
The book is made up entirely 'of
confidential dispatches i;o the State
Department, selections from diary
and journal ent'Ws, and corre-

MOSCOW, by Joseph E. Davias,
current bust seller now at the bor-
ough library, tetla the inside story
of Russia from the treason trials
to the Naii-Sovjet War. Joseph E,
Havies was appointed Amuricun
Ambassador to the U. S. t>. R. on
November IB, 1*36, and left for
hi* post shortly thereafter. He. ar-
rived to find the treason trial of
Karl Radek approaching iu climax.

eve of the Ciechoslovak cri&js.
Mr. Davies' departure from Mos-

cow did not end his activities In
the fluid of Rwitan-Amerteiui re-
lations. After a year and a half
as Ambassador to Brussels, he wa*
HUtnmoned ba«k to Wwhington to
*erVB as special asaiitant to the

l charge of -«fW
spondence, both official and per
itfnal, In pertnittiug tjur fiie

Three Picnic,* Held
By Local Groups Sundaf

CARTERET—"Many reii
of the commi ity enjoyed pld
on Sunday. Three were h l
popular spots. The First
Citizen Club and ita Ladies
joined for an outing in WII
Trae Grfve wh«r*i th^re
gam«s and danc^ig.

In Markwalt's Grove, Ca
of Druids, and its

Druids, held thuir annual fan
gathering, and irt tho ground
joining St. Elizabeth's Church\
St. James Hall members of'
parish alao picnicked.
gathering th«r« wait a pro
gamea and there also was
for dancing.

VISITS AT LAI
CARTjaRET —

of Carteret Street
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%taiQf$2J47Is Reported
h Aid Squad's Fund Campaign

i CARTEJUET—Th« fund twin*
1 Ttbii for th« ('arteret First Aid
' Sq«#d ba* ctimbtd now to a t«tul
'. of 12,247.25, it was annminreiJ

thin week by thp president, Ad
(4r*w *. Hili. Rp«*nt donation*
«cltIKiw]»Hj{jirl are Hn fnllnwii:

$10.00-—George ttensulnck.
16.00 each--Edward ('. Kren-

tar, John J. Donahue, A. J. Toppo,
• Joseph Symchik, Mrn. Julio Shu-
lick and family.

I8.0O—fioren Kocd, (', H.
tfrfedler, John Rivers, Nick Fan-
till, By tire.

•2.80—Jowph Bradley.
|S.00—Mr. und Mr*, John

P«j>p, Jr., Vito LaRusso. Frand
Golena, WUH*m Adami, C. Har-
io*. Mr. and Mrs. John Harrigan,
Prattle Herman «tid John Dablol,
Dagttfcr Koed, Mr«. MlchMl Var-

"'iprind "on, Paul C+crgey,
IJ.SU—Andy KOM, Jr.; $1.00

—Stephen J. Bernath, Mm. Juliu
Kiraly, .Jacol> Andry»ciyk, Mike
gasman, Mary Melnich, Mrs. Car-
olina Pi'iry, Flip's Tuvern, Frank
itymannwKki. Mrs. A. Beinel,
Stanley Kendornh, Mrs. Horvath,

MARK ANNIVERSARY
CARTERKT' — Mr. and Mrs.

Egbert Jeffreys, of 33 Crant Avc
Due, who have just returned from
a stay «t Build Lake, celebrated
thpir fifty fourth wedding anni-
versary Wednesday. Mr. Jeffreys
was •for many years vice-president
of; the Board of Education and
jajved one three-year term as
president.

Me is employed as master me-
chanic at the plant of the Mex-
ican Petroleum Corporation, a
position he has held several.year*,
formerly he WHS employed in a
almiiar capacity by the Wheeler
Condenser & Engineering Com-
pany, predecessor of the present
Fogter Wheeler Company. Mr.
jefferys wus 78 on hie laaj. birth-
day.

CAM) OF THANHS
We desire to. express our-sin-"

qpre and hear.tfelt thanks to'
a)J our relatives, friend* and
neighbors for their kind ex-

of sympathy, spirit-
bowuets and numerous

e floral offeringi at the
r#fent Jwrepwrnept in the Ions
o/'Qur dearly beloved son und
bjpther, Edward Meiivcte

We especially wish to tlmnk
thu Kev. Uo Leissler O. 8, M.,
the Rev. Father Hyacinth 0. S.
M. wd the Rov. Mark Hajoa 0,
i\ ii. for their muny kindnaw-
e»; the honorary und active
p«U-b«arer8, those who donated
tr̂ eir cars, the Carteret Police
Department and the funeral di-
rej&or, E. Bizub, for efficient
sorviceB rendered.

- Mr. and Mrs. John M,edv«U
and Family.

A. OeMonle, Mrs. John Syre, Jo-
seph Hodnnr. Michael Lassi, John
Skrorki, .Imeph Bcrnath, Frank
IVnkul, Andrew Em, JoMph Fer

Michael Chervenak, M. Hayduk,
Mr*. John Orerwzak, Mr, anil Mrs.
WalUr Yakubek, Felix Slotwln-
ski, Feher, John Balttfc, James
grown, Collin Nicholson, , Solo-
mon Johnson, Mr. artd Mrs. Sam
Califuari, Mr. and Mm. Bchaff-
hausW, Louis Filip, John Peto,
Norman Nelnon, Mrs. Delsatto,
Mr. and Mm. Julius Popovicn,
Mrs. Mary Rakoncza, Mrs. Helen
SabodUh, Michael Sabudish, Paul
Spisak, Paul Moravek, Michael
ICovacji, Mrs. Charles Combs 8r.,
Mrs. Charles Comba Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Butler, Mr. and Mrs. J. Met-
ro Dr., Mr. jind Mrs. J. Metro Jr.

POSONALS
John Moore, of Seattle, Waah.,

has returned home after a visit
with three cousins here, Mrs. John
A, Connolly, Mm. John Scally and
Mr«. Arthur Benson,

Mis. Walter Baldwin, <]f
Washington avenue, has returned
from Jacksonville, Flu.,, where she
visited her twin sons, Walter Jr.
und Norman, who are stationed
at the naval training station
there. On the return trip Mrs.
Baldwin visited friends in At-
lunta, Ga.

—Pvt. John Donovan ha* re-
turned to Fort Dix after a visit
with hit mother, Mrs. Anna Don-
ovan, of Atlantic street. Private
Donovan is a veteran of the first
World War and is a member and
former chief of the local fire de-
partment.

—First Class Private Zoltan
Bar la has returned to his post at
Fort Custer, Michigan, after a
visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Andrew Barta, of Emerson street.
He made the trip both ways by
airplane. •

—Mrs. Anna Wadiak and
daughters, Evelyn and Julia, of
J-#fayette street, are spending a
week at Bradley Beach,

—Mrs. John Potocnig, of 7
Lafayette street, has returned
home from Camp Shelby, Miss.,
where she spent three weeks visit-
ing her husband, who is stationed
there.

LIQUIDATED
The drive to eliminate finan-

cial and commercial "fifth column-
iats" has caused the liquidation of
507 Axia-owned or controlled bus}-,
ness concerns in this country. In
addition, bhe Government ha*
t>ei7,ed about 2,000 patents and the
capital stock of many large com-
panies held by foreigners.

gfellc Aids In fuming
Farming with static electricity is

a California agricultural Innovation.
Growth is speeded by a "static
trap," tried out in Sacramento,

1H
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Akron Girl Becomes Bride

been made of the marriage in
York City on Saturday nT

Minn Elaine Willl*ms of Akron.
Ohio, to Alexander Baumgnrtncr.
son Kit Mr. and Mr*. Joseph Bnuin
gartner of 128 Randolph Stiret.
this borough. The ceremony look
place in the Church of Notre Dame.

Minn Kntherlne Kozusko of Sc-
waron was the maid of honor ami
Joseph Baum?artner attended hii<
brother an bent man. Tha couple
will take a short wedding trip, nf-
ter which they plan to live in New
York. Mr. Baumnartner. is em-
ployed by the Foster-Wiieeler Cor-
poration.

CUBS WILL PICNIC
CARTERET—Members of Cub

Pack 182 entertained Wieir pa-
rents Saturday night at the annual
Parent Night meeting, which was
held at the Presbyterian Church.
Plans were made to attend Cub-
Parent Field Day SStUTflfly, Ang-
ust IB, at Fords' Park.

Graduation certificates w e r e
presented Norman O'Connell and
Alex Samu, and refreshments
were served. Those present were:
Mrs. Elsie King, Mrs. A. Samu and
daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Kovacs,
Nathaniel A. Jacoby, Mr. and
Mrs, 0. Suto, assistant Cubmaster
Thomas Thorn and Cubmaster
Robert FarisB.

RAISED IN BANK
CARTERET—Edward Macalik,

stationed at Camp Clftirborne, La.,
has been promoted from Corporal
to Sergeant. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Macalik of 15 Lin-
coln Avenue and the husband of
the former Miss Helen Orban.

TO WED SOLDIEft
CARTERET—-Mr. and Mrs. Mi-

chael Sekosky, of 111 Randolph1

Street, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Margaret, to
Gewi Garia, of lower Roosevelt
Avenue, Mhs Sekosky and Mi.sa
Mary Maioney recently returned
from a visit to Private Garia at
Keesler Field, Mississippi

FIRE AT PLANT
CARTERET—Property damage

estimated at $200 was caused late
last Friday afternoon by an explo-
sion in the laboratory building of
the Virginia - Carolina Chemical
Company on Lafayette Street. One
wall of the room in which the
blast occurred was burned badly,
and the ceiling also was charred.
Both fire companies responded.

TAJCES BEES TO MOUNTAINS
Statesville, N. C. — Wanting

clear sourwood honey, an apiarist
who lived where sourwoods didn't
flourish, solved1 hitfjwklewi by
taking his bees anil sixty hfves up
into the mountains, where the
sourwood tree grows.

IT'S MAJOjR MAJOR
Camp Livingston, La.—It was

bad enough to get used to calling
him "Captain Major." Now, the
double-talk is more confusing be-
cause Captain Bernard P. Major
lias been promoted to Major.

PLAY WITH DYNAMITE
Los Angeles.—^. F. Lazarus

examined aeveraf "sticks" which
a group of children were playing
with near a recently vacated
house. He took them from the
children and called police, who
found still more sticks and dump-
ed them all into the ocean. They
were sticks of dynamite.

LRCAL NOTICES

IN rHANOEHV OF NEW JKHHKV
To MUCK ONliBR:

By virtue of an order of tin-
Court of Chancery Of New Jtrsey.
nilide ou tliu <l«y of Jlif dale hereof,
in a cftiiaw wherein CATT-rRHlNK
O'DONNEM, OHKHTER, Is cum
)>lalininl, anil you and others arr
defendant!), you m e regulred to up-
peftr and answer the complaliium'H
bill on v r before I lie- &lh iluy or
September, 1'9H2, or' the said bill
will be tiiken ELB confessed agalnot
you.

The said bill Is filed to foredu»fc ii
certain nuirlgagc given by ,Iu»i!|))>
llua/.nuli und KlUtibeth lluainuk,
ilia Wife, to complainant, Iwiiit
June 1»', 1B27, HIul l» on lands In
the Borough of (•urttret, Middle
lex Ot)unly, New Jersey.

You, 2̂ 1 j(e Under are made it de-
(endai)t heiiui»e you have and hold
a certain HUbse'iiieiit mtirtniinr, nil
the aainii vremlaep herein bcluK
foreulo.Hiid ami l>e<;iUiH« aald BII!IHI-
(liiBiit inuitgHge Is ami reiniUna un-
(uuicelled wliluh U u Hen unon tliu
lirupuity, a forecloHUre and sale of
Which la pruy«d In the bill ul euro-
plulnt.

Michael Kcsjtn,
UQlidltbr of Complutnunt,
687 iloo&pvelt Ay«.
Curterot, N, J.

e.p.7m,if,J4,5i.

School

ON THE SILVER
Gorgeous Rirls, whimsical jcom-

dy and haunting music mark "I
arried An Angel," Brondway

e hit in which Jeanett* Mae-
lonald and Nelson ^Eddy make
heir latest screen appearance at
e Ditrnas Theatre tonight.
This musical invades the realm

f fantasny. Eddy, an a wealthy
dayboy,-dreams he marries an an-
;el. Except for beginning and end,
he musicul duals with his dream
md in staged in the fantastic way

which dreams are Often experi-
mced, ns contrasted to the "wak-
K ho«r" episodes, which are
layed and staged realistically.
!i»H MacDonald plays the angel
(ho in the dream gets her earthy
ouse into all manner of comical
implications.
Song hits arc arranged in mus-

ial sequences, almost lik<i mini-
ure operettas, and"" lavishly
ageil. A npeclSctilar "tlJi'pilsu

larty, a great reception, and celes-
al episodes are used to introduce
uch aongs as "The Man in the
itreet," "I Married An Angel,"
Paris In Spring,11 "Paris Honey
oon Suite" and others sung by
lias MacDonald and Eddy.

Majestic
Hailed by the critics as one of

ic great novels of our genera-
on, and America's Number One
st-seller for many months, Erie
night's "ThiB Above All," has
last been brought to the screen

• 20th Century^Fox, and comes
the Majestic Theatre tonight.

Co-starring Tyrone Power and
an Fontaine, the film was pro-

uced by Dairy F, Zsnuck, Acadc-
Award producer, under the

irectorial aegis of Anatole Litvak.
he screenplay was fashioned by

C. Sheriff, famed author of
ourney's End."
Telling the story of two young

>vers caught in the turmoil of
in Britain, "This Above All"

as aptly been termed "the first
eat love story of our genera-
on." It takes the two principal:
aracters through a great emo-

onal crisis, which every man and
oman is facing today, and
ings them through to a decision
hich is fundamentally vital for
ic continuance of their happiness
igether.

Strand
Replete with many story thrills
d several brilliant acting per-
rmances. Paramount's coin-

elling story of a chase after a
iller, "This Gun for Hire," on
e bill at the Strand, stars Ver-
ica Lake and Robert Preston,

nd features Laird Cregar and
a n L a d d , •'• • 3 '•

'This Gun for Hire" tells the ex-
ting story of a killer on the loose

talking two men who double
ossed him, a girl he forces into
ght with him, who is an anti-spy

gent, and the eventual destruc-
on of the spy ring and the killer
nisdf. Last night's audience

Juiul the picture full of suspense
nd tension.
Looking lovelier and more stit-

ng than ever, Veronica Lake con-
•ibutcn a rousing performance as
ie beautiful anti-spy agent and
ght club singer- who becomes in-
ilved in the killer's breath-taking
ight.

f, /Wai Fife

The film tre.men* of EHc KpllM'i fO¥*H<^ "TW#
AH" will open at the M>JMt|« fUftn Upifht. 8t»W»
aboTe are Tyrone Power and Joan Fontaine In one of the
•tary'i tenJer iccn«i.

LAYFUL DOG KILLS BABY
Bloomington, 111.—While little

ichard Horn, 15 mouths old, and
large dog romped together in

ie Horn farmyard near Danvers,
11., the dog knocked the baby
own, fatally injuring him.

HURT BY OWN CAR
Omaha, Neb.—When Russell

Unsworth's car stalled in the gar-
ige, Ainsworth grabbed the front
lumpes ami pulled. The car came
mt, all right, rolled down the in-
:lined diiveway, run over him and
ihattereil his right shoulder.

New Books
Life in a small town court of

justice may be pretty dull most
of the time. But when there ia a
sensational murder trial up, the
picture changes quickly. Over-
night the small town becomes
spotlighted in the national imagi-
nation. And during the time of
the trial, the lives of all the peo-
ple in the town are affected by
what is going on in the courtroom,

This is what happens in James
Gould Cowens' new novel, "The
Just and The Unjust," which thej
Book-of-the-Month Club has made
its August selection.

To gather material for his
book, the author spent some two
years in small town court SCRBIDJIS.
He doesn't say what town it was,
but it really doesn't matter be-
cause Childerstown, of which he
writes, is so typically American
that it might be in almost any of
our forty-eight states.

James Gould Cowng wus born
in Chicago, but his family left
there to go to Connecticut whe/i
he was still too young to remem-
ber anything about it. Because
of that, and because his father
and mother both came from Rhode
Island, he conBiders ho has a right
to call himself u New Eflglander.
He wrote and published his first
novel when he was a freshman at
Harvard. He auys now that it
wasn't a very good novel wid
he'd rather forget about it.

Since then he's had two other
novels selected by the Bogk-of-
the-Monih Club—"S. S. San Ped-
ro," in 1031, and "The Lust
Adam" in 1932. VS. S. San Pedro"
was baaed on the great Vestris
disaster; "The Last Adam" told
about a country doctor.

In the current issue of the
Book-of-the-Month Club News, the
noted critic Henry Seidel Canby
hus this to say about "The. Just
uncl The Unjust": "The author's
complete knowledge of his people
and his method of taking the read-
er behind scenes—behind all the
scene*— makes this book one of
the moat interesting studies of
how tine minds, und dull minds,
und criminal minds, And just av-
erage minds, react to the sudden
explosion of crime in our mi4st,
and the problem of what justice
is anyhow ™ tbM I bai/ie eyer
read."

One of the most entertaining

books of thiR month or any month,
is "The World at My Finger Tips."
It'B the autobiography of a man
who is almost totally blind, and if
you think blind people don't get
any fun out of life you should
read this book. Here's a typical
anecdote, it has to do with Mor-
ris Frank, the first sightless per-
son to have n Seeing Dog in Amer-
ica. Mr. Frank once spoke to a
man hurrying tJong a busy New
York street, "fiay, can you tell
me where the Amalgamated Bank
is?"

"Yeah. It's right in front of
you," the man growled as he sail-
ed by. "What's the mattert Are
you blind?"

Mr. Frank was still in a quan-
dary when a woman stepped up
to him and aaid: "Can you tell me
where I can find the Amalgamated
Bank?"

"Yeah," he said. "It's right in
front of you. What's the matter?
Are you blind T"

"The Mtipgrwe Co#t," by the
United Press newajwiernwi, Kwtl
Bwkej, tpUs the romantic atory of
Florida's West Coast from the
days of Ponce de Leon. Mr. Bickfll
laund that the backwoods people
who live there now have a Budd-
histic attitude toward life. In
the end they know everything will
turn out all right; for the present
there w no rushing. Understand-
ing this, Mr. nickel fonpbdre to
interrogate them too clogely on

TAKTKRET
t>i 0. a.
fnrrwrlt nnrmons \f\ flt.
Church Sunday morning IM
left thnt afternoon fdt Chlca-
(fn. After a visit at the head-
rjnartera of the Ser»ke Ordnv
their he will go to VajlCOUV|r
Island, Briti«h CoJ«n)bl*',t*
mki> up the duties jg . fMh ¥
has been assigned in tWt'lfcJs,
ish.

Father Leiialer, who had
heen in this borough for ju«t •
one year, wan the leader of
young people'* work lit *fc«
parish. He was the h(»4 of the
junior nnd senior sodalities and.
St. Joseph's Young Men^Qiib,

Rev. Joseph GraVlan, '0. 8.
M., of Chicago, arrived this
week to take Father LelMJer's
place.

CHURCH GUILD MEETS
CABTSRRT—Mrs. Oicar 8tein,

Misi Ht'ity Jeffrys and Miw Hilda
Johnson were hogtesses at End
meeting of St. Mark's Guild in the
mtrish hall Tuesday nltfht.

Plans wefe made to assist with
the parish dinner to be gi»eh for
Bishop Wallac* Gardner of the

piscopal diocese in the near
'uture.

At the next meeting which will
be held in the hall tile hosteisef
will be Mrs. C. i>. Perkins, Mrs.
Harry Kapp and Mrs. Robert
Martindnle.

CLARK STUDYING
CARTE RET1 — Among 122

youths from New Jersey who have
just started Army recruit drill a t
Keealer Field, 'Blloxi, Miss., an
Army Air Force Technical Com-
mana Training School, is Thomas
M. Clark of this borough.

Sales Co. wiU «iv# fSAO i i War
Savjngi Stwop» wjA each m ^ «ir

TOQAY T««U MONDAY
2—BIG FIRST RUN HITS—2

TIILU.I

. I , ,
, w h o di<>ii .{|
, Stneet, !„„,

WM 1H but « i,hml
•erved in the Anm
H ^ the war, i ,,.„]
Mble discharge.

Bey. Î eo Lrisn!,,,
\>TiXt>i the high i
R«T. Jon Hy a fin 11,
p pieacher ,ln,|

Mwk Hajog, O.i'.Ai
btrth's church W:IH h;
ther Leissler oflicii,:,
Ice* at the hum.. :n,

rial took place.
Th honornry p,,j| i,.

Miss Helen Mir/n,
MedveU, MisR Am,,
PnuJine Medvei/., \i
Medveti and Min i ,,
The pall-bearers ,.,
orek, Ifrancis Mnl ,
/6bn Medvetz, .I,t|,
Albert Zachik. K [

their habits and thoughts. He
suya he knew he would run into
the same difficulty which a North-
ern lady encountered when ahe
«sked her Negro cook how ahe
made a certain dish. liesaie smiled
affably. " 'Deed I don't know,
Ma'am," she said. "Sometimes
when I makes it again I'm gonna
watch how I does it. Then I'll
tell you', Ma'am." But she never
did.

A T T H W B K O O K I . Y N vv

CAiRTERET \i , ,'
ne l iusTroost , Mi , ,- <
Blessing and ,,
Cl»tr*, j rere gttcsi i,
mwrifcge in Brookk, ., •
3e t tMm»n of ih,,i . '
L . TnCwher, wh.i i -,,

Tn»O«t, The ceivm,., •
in fcoly Family rh•,, y
and was perform, I ,-, i
l y , ' tyim Gracr It, -,. ,
o f t h ^ bride, wi,.
honor, an,d Patrici, ii
borough acted n< , ,,
co«pte left immcdi:,-,
ceremony for « w. i . i . ,

I the bridegroom will .,-., ,
to ftls duties al 1' , •• 1
toria , Texas.

KORHgLUK MARRiii,

CABTEEET Mi 11

Kutcher of Isi'lin :,!„•

Korneluk of :il i i-

were married Surni. ;i>

cejju's church in 1: :

The couple w;i ;,-i,-

Mian Olga iu i,

honqr, and John v , .

man. Following th< i

the CQUpIe left for : \i

ding trip to Nfw VMII

:1

MAJUTIC

Come and see our election of
finest used cm,It W

lowest prices!
Oi i:n i.lr

•**•*!»! \
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ma Shumny, Blwe
d Man

, i m
,. .,'cne Sunday af-

nunriage of <Kl»
,i:niifhter of Mr. 'tmi
.:hninny of 83 Cook
.,.ph SignardM, who

M F k,,nd Mrg.
Re*.

. p the
, C. H. KreMler
with the church
.Iniict Johnson,

umpsniment and
Immediately af-
there a «•

Gardens in,

marriage by• n in
!i (town °f

style. Her
,,1, mile fell from J
ir.r wi'tssoms and sh

..,:.. priiyer book and
l . i r n l i l S .

.-..vi Snho, mtt l t f l t
, prihi-cas style gown

line do Role and
',,. >,,,!' hat. She carrie

,,f American Beaut;

• ,, i Shumny, Misg Jen-
, . i!,, Miss Mary Suhay
\ ,„ Siihuy were brides-
,.|in.(| in yellow moui-
.,:,. Kown« with match-

,,. hut̂ i. They «l»o car-
. i, HI Beauty roses.
Sv.-niu ""Hi was tbc flower
, ,l in yellow with a
...mic hat and carried

ruses. John <Jaydo»

New Books
(Continued from page 1)

U»naUy the eoivfUUn
ttal report* of our iliplomnta do

W r»a«fc the public nntll many
yearn after they wer» written.
But, at 9umner WcllW) th* Acting
Secnrtary of State wrote to Me.
D»vie», the publication of this m»
«ri»l now "deflniuly in the puh

He iAtvrent."

MWSJON TO MOSCOW con-
Will* freiih, front-page news on al-
most every pag*. Her«, for in-
*tanc«, i» an entirely new angle on
he famous and puzzling ttGaaor,
rialg. On the basis of evidence

and impression accumulated by
Mr. Davie* at the time and on the
spot, it is now clear thai these
trial* scotched Hitler'R fifth column
in Russia—kntl only juat in time.
Mr, Daviea inapectvd Russia's in-
dustrial plant more fully thstn any
fotefgTi diplomat, newspaperman,
or military attache in the past
dozen years. H>> negotiated our
trade agreement with tho Soviet

r«e*ni
«pectivps for the future.

MISSION TO MOSCOW Riven
with rich human iletaik a key to
what Winaton Churchill has
"a riddle wrapjwd.in a mystery
with an entgrea,"

GBNtAAL lf*c

Union. He saw the
in

foreign tfm
the

game of "red baiting1 in the very
heart of Moscow. He explains why
Stalin had to sign hia paet with
Hitler—«nd then why Hitler li:u
to leap on Stalin in the dark.

Amohs: the many m«morabl
points of the book is th

AWrmm, by Francis T. Mfltet, ht
another new arrival. Here » tke
authoritative Hfe-stolry of Amer-
ica's hero—• thrilling record. *f
courage and personal bravery.

Everybody Is talking abput Gert-
ral MabArthiir.' His heroic *•>-
ensc of tye Philippines has earn
d the admiration of fighting'in'en
iverywhe,te., Even his'enemies re.
ipecthim. ,

In the twenty-two tthrilHnt
chapter's of thl» book V*" nice
•MaeA»thur face to fae§. Toil read
the true story of hi* suihrenturou
Ufe. You read eftiting' rtcord
ol hi* earlier exp'ljits «Tid those o
Ms flflrhtlnjr father.

This is a book to read and pr«
nerve—a book that will make yov
proud to be an American in th
days of 'MaeArthtir.

Here is the record of Genera
f, the present hero's fa

i YIT thamoon ii a phe-
len,n resulting from the ItfltC-

,,fi:-..ntii,'htby Kit cattail in

Make CslU Short And
It Pita Of TeltpkoM Compttny

M-GM gaihertd to»»tfc«r
Slot ttrtirt of tW Jol« ttoi*U«li 4*w
opening Sanday on th. Railway TUktr* Her*

Ambassador'* twc-hour-and-a-hal!
conversation with Joseph Stalin
This Mr. Davies (Inscribes in th
official State Department, dispatc
—marked "Secret and Oonfl
dential." In addition, he inchul
a letter to his daughter that giv
a pictqreof Stalin, the man.
'From beginning to end MISSION

TO MOSCOW presents a compre-
hensive picture of the Soviet Union
as it was Seen by n man who mado
no secret of his'capitalistic inter-
ests but who wont there with an
open mind and tin understanding
heart.

This is a story of history in the
making, written at the. time by
one of tile men who helped to make
it.. By throwing new light on the

TATETHEATRE
N. J.

TODAY AND SATURDAY

THE MIGHTIEST SCREEN THRILL
C^Cn, B. ORMILLE'S

' h Technicolor

1OW ID"

ther, who in 1802 waR awarded th
Oonirresglonal Medal of Honor
he age of 1K for his bravery at thi

Battle of Stone River, nnd who wa
commisslaned €olonnl-^the "Bo;
Colonel of the West" before h"
was 20 years old.

Here are stories- of DouglaR Mac-
Arthur's days at West Point—hia
brilliance as a student, his good
fellowship with hi* classmates, his
humnnness and the beginning of
his military career.

Here is the inside story of tha
defense of the Philippine*. A story
in which the MacArthip name hai
played an important part evef
since the capture of Manila. Read
how the MacArthurs, father and
son, laid (he foundation for mods-
em civilization in the Philippine*
and developed the Islands on demo-
crat^ principles. Why General
MacArthur is revered by all the
Island people—why they are will-
ing to flight lor him today is
cally described in these pages.

Read of General MacArthur's
valor in World War I; how he took
the famous Rainbow Division to
France and was conspicuous there
for his personal bravery; how he
won fame at the front and was ap-
pointed Commander of the Rain-
bow Division and i General at the
age of 38.

Read the authentic summary of
L the aggressions of Germany and
Japan which led up to Pearl Har-

Ibor. General MacArthur's answer
[to these aggressions is summed up

go-lucky
FUming.

innjr. TKe plcturs wai Victor

in these words which characterise
his life—

"A man who will not protect hU
reedom does not -deserve to be
fee."

Our third new book is OUT OF
TO'ISPUftNsA'CE, by Thomas Bell.

In the old'days you could watch
he SanKa come in . hot. breaths
)Ut of the tops of the furnaces.

That .was in the eighties, when

KracHa came to Americt. Hi1

walked from.New York to Western
Pennsylvania.. In due time he
earned $.15 and sent to Slovakia
for his wife. Then fo» a white
Krach* sat up .for himself. But
his embroilment with a lustful
widow discredited him. Before
long the steel mills claimed Krach:

Rationing Set-Up
(Continued fa

in a position utiikr the consoli-
dation plan to tMre aU the neces
ity of travelling to Woodbridge

or PeftVi Amboy "for a pound of
sugar." The bookkeeping:, the
tremendous amount of clerical de-
tail, the tiling of voluminous re-
ports Wilt be'hahdkd in the central
office, ft t» thew items alone—an
I also explained to the Mayor and
Council—trjat CarteVe't will actual-
ly lose under the consolidation
plan.

"The Carteret Rationing Board
has functioned ably and conscien-
tiously. It will, I trust, continue
its interest in behalf of the people
both at home and as part^of the

again . . .
Then they put closures on ....:• Woodbridge.

blast furnaces and there, were no

,. consolidated Board which will be

Paulette
CODDARD

Ray
MILLAND

•tarririg
John

WAYNE
_. _i_.
— pra*

Dick Font • Lto CanriHo in
Ttt f toraW KANSAS"

Price* for th>» attraction only
Children 25c t*X included AdulU SSc

SUN. - MOH. • TUES. (By PopuUr R«qu«t)

Sonja HEN IE—with Glena MILLER'S Orchestra

in "Sun Valley Serenade"

To relieve
Misery of COLDS
666

i,i«trm
1-AHI.UTH

Try "HIIII-IIJ-TIHIII"—
a Witnifirriil l.tnl»i«-»t

more bursts of flame against the
fky People mtiseil them at. first
They said the furnaces didn't look
•ight. But America hurtled on.

Mary, Kracha's daughter, mar-
ried a steel worker. Mike wanted
things for his wife that old Kraeha
never dreamed of. Mike had a
vision he never lived to find.

Then the power of the furnaces
—almost a Law of Nature to the
early "hunkies"—became to their
sons a thing of harness that men
might live fuller lives.

Dobie, son of Mary and Mike,
comes of age wilh America. '.
is engulfed in the industrial strug-
gle. He begins to realize the Am-
.ariran • Dream. His ii the third
generation to come alive in the
sweep of this simple, powerfu
novel.

1A YANK ON THE BURMA ROAD"
With U m t n e DAY - Barry NELSON

JETTE
COMING WEDL TO SAT.

DAVB In "THIS OUR LIFE"

GAME SOCIAL
Every Thursday Evening

AT

* 8:30 P. M.
AT

St. Andrew's Church Hall
AVENEL ST., AVENEI., N. J.

"The Mayor's concern is: 1
Lnow, for the people affected by
he rationing program. In shar-
ing this, I will cooperate as I
nave in the past—a fact in which

believe the Rationing Board will
;oncuf."

Flip fir Fight
An 18th century zombie may have

helped thi handful of Minute Men
who turned back the British regu-
lars at Uxingion and Concord in
1716. While waiting for the advanc-
ing troopa before dawn oC April 19,
the stalwart aoidiec-iarmers forti-
fied themselves at the Buckmari
Tavern bar with copious glasses o
wbat they called flip.

Catth Gahu ffeltht Yearly
Scientists estimate that the enrth

Increases its weight about 100,000
torn a year.

An appeal tn cut down unnece*-
sjiry telephoning and to mnkc nil
calls m brief us ponsihlc is being
addressed this wtek to telephone
user* throughout the State fey the
New Jersey Bell Telephone Com-
pany. A similnr plea i* being made
by telephone companies In otbor
parts of the country. Its purpose
is to conserve for increasing fint
needs thi telephone facilities ot
the country, which are reaching tha
point of nuigestion and cannot be |

imlM while p*M<nU*l metal*
needed for munition'.
one distance lines are now In

many instances loaded to capacity
or close tn it despite addition of
l,04)0,OOn eircuit mllei to tha nat-
ionwide network within the last
•esr, the company reports, Local
exchange facilities m« becoming
seriously burdened in many cMtf-
munitiet although the service ca-
pacities of practically all of them
Went Increased within tn* lu t tw»
years.

The peak of the war's activities,
and of telephone calling, is still
ahead, the company is telling Its
customers, and with further tele-
phone expansion out for the dura-
tion, the present telephone facili-
ties must be made bo servo through-
out the war emergency as effec-
tively as possible. Uuder these
circumstances, it is asking tele-
phone users to avoid unnecessary
calls, tii be as brief as possible
when they do call, and if long ills
lance calls are necessary to place
them if possible in the "of! peak"
periods of traffic, between noon
and 2 P. M., from 5 to 7 P. M. and
after 9 o'clock at night.

New Hifti

Long distance massages on th
nationwide network have toppe
50,000,000 so far this year, it ii
stated, in contrast to R5,000,000
ajl of last year and less than 67,-
000,000 in 1940. The volume U
o great on some routes, for ex-
mplc those to Washington, that
ongeation and delays frequently

occur during peak hours. Calls
in and out of Washington hav>>
doubled within a year, those from
Hew Jersey to the capital have
tripled within two years.

In New Jersey, 863,000 tele-
phones are now in service, an in-
:rease of 100,000 in two years, and

h» pr«a«nt daily HTtrtf* ol
1,700,000 telephoNt cfttii !.n the
state b half a million mpre
a day than two yMh ago.

l f j i
y y

hinriled at tft« major Wi *»nt»n
in the state Mm UitrMlsM
per cent in a year, on top of an
increase of nearly twenty per ee«t
the previous year, Many local
central oflkes ar«.n»ir opitatin
close to service «»p«oHj, afi<t in

of eommunltUs line fsclli
are • » loo|»r svalWile to con-

LefophotWs to tfc» »wikh-
bffWofc H#ftfeto
appeal to ATOM n(ih*c«**arr e«U
and to k o p J

so as

u mwy
to make n

tn glue parlance. •
lltelrtng together «* the i
ttw glue mNturc ilwlf

tl the Joining
pkjrtlcsfly separated mattri
at two piece* of wood, t
Of gtu*. '••"H-l

Marines Ba«4
Wherever the U S. mar!

gone they have built
highways and evidence)
nad-bulidlng skill m*r be
Halt). S»nto DomtnRo, in*
pines and China.

Vapor reaeuaUM
The adhesive used tn smx

lob Ubrlcto the Interior il4i
type ot prefabricntcd wall
•ft.tBedttve barrier «|«|iMt;i

throu|h Ihi will

Of
ladies

SHOE!
PAIR MUST,

Valui to $14.75

I. MANN & SON
Optometrists and

Opticians
Dr. Lwtov Mann

Optomclrltt

Frank J.Toth
Optician

89 Smith St.
PERTH AMBOY

IOO 4BI0MI1I
Cqr In

Now-$

g sde«tfan tff atyto and
tikes in all lefttiteri, colors
and raaterlrfg.

AH •ombinaiion*
in Sdectafo^B add ;v

sport'shoe*. 4 . .

Wear RUTHAL1 Comfort Stylet!
1 EXP£iNBIY£B#ANDS AT LOWER PRICES l!

SYSTEM
BRAKE SERVICE ui

New Brunswick Av«.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
(Jraachei: Nowark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-3239
Op.n 8 A. M. «o • K M.

O»« Pridty MM I
Satwday MOtb

BRANCH STOtES ;

1131 E. Jopt • » '

HlMM It. | mw Sliwl

r

Summer

Costume

IN

compositkHu, krlgM
W colors, Matepistts

to Teleptitine Users

tad Vicinity

great

area

expansion oi'inllittry activitie^n this
placed a treroMbus burden upon the

'tel one

fa«UiiieB tp

. < •

.» • /

can H

mili

and easi
There is nothing diHicult about

burned out foM. p
4 • jr# ^

p
p facilities' that «JTV^ you when you make

long distance calk.

Sufficient expansion Q{ j
^ 8 t e l y care lor these tkfli«&» 0<

tary e*lfe ia not po8sibk-*tfce materials neetfed ire
now being used to make wa* >»apon». •

The locfe«8ed vobme ol wi* clift, therefore, niust
for the present be handled with the equipment now

, and to 0JjjW et | l | t h j ^ th t

room ou t e j e i

do not

there must

at
you

1
thank yoo now for you* hk h«lp-

fof \0

M>i
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Post Mortem About Guam
In 1919, the Joint Army and Navy

m r_ suggested that the 'United State?
i|Batr.uct a major air and submarine base
(p the island of Guam.

The proposal was opposed by Japan
•disregarded by Congcaia.1 In 1922,
Disarmament Treaty forbade the de-

j|lopmeTit of Guam into a base but even
er the Treaty expired, upon the de-
nciation of Japan, Congress remained

litwHling to "irritate" Japan and little
than <Jredginjr for commercial facili-

was undertaken.

It is interesting to recall that the Hep
§|jrn Board of naval officials, in 1938, con
flkded that, with Gaum fortified, ."hostile
Iterations against the Philippines would
fat precarious undertaking."
"'}': The Board reported that Guam, if de-
IfftlOped as a base, would impede extensive
iJMtile naval operations, greatly simplify-
ing our problem in the Far East and re
wiring "to its simplest terms, the defense
^ H a w a i i and the United States conti-
nental coast."

l*: The Navy Board made the specific
''"' commendation for hastening construe

i of new air and submarine bases in out
ng possessions "at the earliest practica-

ble date." Among the places listed were
jkhree points in Alaska, Wake and Guam
!v( In the light of what has happened in
4ihe Pacific during the present war, the
American people can profit considerably

..ijy reflecting that the recommendations of
;;jrae naval and military* authorities of the
fjjiountry were more accurate, in so far as

lie security of this country is concerned,
dan the peace-prophecies of the members

Congress, "who were afraid to offend

Q\ Danget In Water Sports
| Summer brings ua vacation days, with

&post of the people of the nation spending
Considerable time in the out-of-doors. Un-
CHrtunately, some of these outings result

,. IM, tragedy that bring sorrow to happy

IfMies.
«•• Many accidents are attributed to care-

Bnesa in the water. The surf attracts
JjiiiHions, with inevitable drownings as ven-

| ipresome individuals go out too far. In-
I lakes, ponds and rivers likewise claim*

r victims, with non-swimmers occasion-
f getting into deep water with fatal
ipdnsequences.

Accidents take a terrible toll of life
fae United States every year. It is well,

ij to caution everybody about the
I lingers that lurk in waters, known as well

unknown. Parents who read this arti-
Je might permit it to remind them to give

yarning to their children, with empha-
upon the need of caution in the water.

Lutheran Expression
If*- One of the moat forthright declara-

ipns in regard to the present war, to come
5m a church organization, is credited to

Executive Board of the United Luther-
Church in America.

p] Excoriating those forces which threat-
•the ideals of human brotherhood and
(dom, the Board called "upon our peo-
In particular and all Christian people

i general to dedicate themselves, wholly,
ih every resource of heart and mind and

tience, to the defeat and destruction
evil" and "to give to our country

• fullest measure of devotion and sup-
t, as tlje privilege and duty of Christian
eng."

We commend this utterance to the at-
wi of eccleijiasticos and clericals who

% unable to make up their minds as to
pjjroper attitude of the churcheB to the

Ml war.

fifAf Shtp* Lost Out Oi 2,400
bere are renewed demands for a fleet

freight ships to deliver war sup-
our allies and to American units
and to become engaged, upon

ianttiltacing pfetom but;i»e

This is demonstrated by the record of
the late Vice-Admiral Bristol, commander
of A North Atlantic task force which es-
corted 2,400 merchant ships across the At-
lantic last Winter, with the low of only
eight strips.

Sixty convoys of about forty ships each
were protected by this single naval task
force. How many tons of supplies these
ships conveyed we do not know but it
would take a tremendous fleet of flying
freighters to perform a similar job. In
fact, we have little idea that the nation
can construct auch a fleet during the pres-
ent war.

That the U-boat menace along the
coast of this country can be successfully
defeated by the use of the convoy system is
attested by figures given out by the Brit-
ish Information Service which shows that
out of the thousands of ships convoyed by
•the British Navy, less than one in t,wo hun-
dred has been lost during this war.

Wage Controls Likely
The President is reported as feeling

that the battle against inflation is being
lost because his seven-point program of
April 27, designed to hold down the cost
of living, is not being put into effect.

The recent report of the National War
Labor Board, granting a forty-four cent
daily wage increase to 157 workers of
"Little Steel," emphasizes the double ef-
fect of such wage increases on anti-infla-
tion efforts. Increased wages affect costs
and, in addition, add to the volume of pur-
chasing power, thus augmenting "the in-
flationary gap."

As far as we can judge, public opinion
throughout the country supports the Pres-
ident's determination to prevent inflation.
The people as a whole, excepting certain
groups seeking special advantages, recog-
nize the importance of price ceilings and
realize that wages, as well as the cost of
raw materials, must be controlled.

Says (/. S. Tank* Are Best
We have been interested, along with

other Americans, in reports from the bat-
tlefront in Africa where the American
28-totn M-3 tanks were tested in actual
combat.

The "General Grants" delivered,* sur-
prise "punch" to the enemy in the early
days of the Libyan fighting but, subse-
quently, when the British suffered revers-
es, the reports as to the tanks were not so
favorable.

As a layman, without actual informa-
tion as to the manufacture of tanks and
without the technical intelligence neces-
sary to pass judgment upon them, we must
rely upon the testimony of those who
know. Major General Levin H. Campbell,
Jr., Chief of Ordnance for the United
States Army, declares that our tanks are
"superior to anything the enemy has." He
adds, "Type for type, our tanks have
heavier guns, heavier armament and
great speed."

Referring to the 88-mm. German gun,
which was credited with scoring an out-
standing success in the African engage-
ment, the General says that it i« out-
matched by several American field guns
and that our high velocity 75-mm. gun in
the M-3 tanks "far and away outrange the
best the Germans have." In addition, it
can be fired while the tank is in motion,
giving it another advantage over enemy
tank guns.

The General took up machine-guns and
asserted that American guns will out-func-
tion any enemy guns under the most ad-
verse circumstances.

This is encouraging information. The
assertions of General Campbell w$l be ac-
cepted by most Americans. Naturally,
there will be a minority, ready to question
the testimony of this ordnance expert and
eager to accept wild-cat reports as to what
occurs on any battlefield.

There are any number of people alive
who cling to the suspicion that you can
iftake people better by passing laws which
restrain and punish them. This isn't BO,
even if the laws reduce the acts com-
plained of.

The most disruptive force that can be
turned loose in a democracy ia the organi-
zation of minorities for the purpose of get*
tluf what they think are their rights. One
of these days they will run against an
orfaniaed majority, ,

•••»

Strikes Must Stop!
WASHINGTON—"A. w« go furthsw Into thte

war it becomes clearer that we cannot permit any
stoppage of work, whether over jurisdictional dis-
putes or what they are over. They simply have to
stop."

This comes not from a Congressional foe of labor
unions, but the National War Labor Board. Wayne
L. Morse, dean of the University of Oregon law
School, made the statement in a jurisdictional dispute
that heads of the American Federation of Labor/and
Congress of Industrial Organizations have failed to
settle. He added that if the War Labor Board's pro-
cesses fail to bring settlements:

"Yoif are going to find that drastic action will
be taken against anyone in any labor organization
who tries tb bring about a stoppage of wortc over
juriadictional disputes, even to the application of the
laws of treason, if necessary."

William H. Duviv-chairman of the Ww l&b?r
Board, supported this statement by his fellow public
member of the agency, and today both Messrs.
Davis and Morse said that the policy they thus
espoused applies to "wildcat" strikes that recently
have increased steadily.

The statement, said Chairman Davis, "applies
particularly to wildcat strikes because the interna-
tional labor organizations ĥ ave loyally supported the
no-strike agreement, and repeatedly have applied
disciplinary measures, in collaboration with this
board, to end production stoppages that had not been
authorized by heads of the unions.''

Mr. Davis said there had- been,"innumerable" in-
stances of general union officers moving to discipline
unruly units that had acted to interrupt war produc-
tion. He cited instances in which unions agreed to
the discharge of strikers, .and otherwise acted to
make good on trie no-strike pledge.

Charges have been made that some union officers
have not been noticeably quick in moving against
"wildcat" stoppages.

"On that phase of the subject," said Mr. Davis,
"I am content, but not satisfied. I will never uC satis-
fied until there is a complete stop to these stoppages.
Whenever we call on the union heads to act, they act.
As chairman of the board, of course, I welcome every
effort of the union leaders to control their member-
ship."

Meanwhile, the most recent compilation shows
that since Jan. 1 and to the end of June, notwith-
standing the post-Pearl Harbor pledge of national
labor leaders that strikes could not be allowed to in-
terfere with war production, 906,043 man-days were
lost as a result of strikes in war industries.

The number of unauthorized strikes grew in each
mont'h from**January through June, and the number
of workers involved and the man-days lost showed an
almost parallel increase.

In June the number of strikes in war industries,
as officially compiled, was 192; workers involved,
84,775; idle.man-days, 254,653.

Most of these stoppages were short, but all con-
tributed to a considerable cut in war production.
The War Labor Board asserts that all of them could
have been prevented if the conciliation and medita-
tion machinery of the federal government had been
utilized by both employers and employees.

One of the preliminary "weapons in the hands of
the board is that its recommendations in labor disputes
may be affected by the manner in which disputants
have conducted themselves. If its investigations show
that workers were responsible wholly or primarily
for work stoppages, the board may not be BO favor-
able to them. If it finds that the employer has taken
advantage of the no-strike policy to aggravate condi-
tions, the board may be influenced by such an evi-
dence of anti-union attitude.

OUR DEMOCRACY- -by Hit

SECURITY-iyfe. I'
ON THE 5TRON6 FOUNDATIONS OF DEMOCRACY

AMERICANS BUILT THE GREATEST MEASURE
OF SECURITY FOR THE FAMILY THE WORLD
HAS EVER KNOWN-THROUGH HOME 11,/ / / /
OWNERSHIP, LIFE INSURANCE,SAVINGS- ""' '

FORGING AKtEAD

Result Of Inflation: Everybody Loses
"The result of inflation is that

everybody loaes," Walter D. Ful-
ler, Chairman of the Hoard of the
National Association of Manufac-
turers, warned the nation in a re-
cent address. "And the trafcedy
is that those who can least afford
it suffer moat—smalt wage earn-
ers, chiefly. And the widows and
old people who live on fixed in-
comes—pensions, insurance poli-
cies, savings. They are the hea-
viest loaers. That's inflation!"

Alw>7« Behind

Mr. Fuller explained just what
inflation is when he Bald, "If in-
flation comes this time and if you
•re working for wages, you will
flod. that the raises you get are
always one or two jumps behind
the raises in rent and the raises
In, everything you have to buy.
With inflation no one ever catches
Up, not even those people who
produce the things you have to
buy1. For with inflation every-
body keeps hiking the prices too—
the men who sell the raw mate-
rial* and the workers in the plant.

".There is a possibility that with
inflation, a $25 bond, when re-
deemed, might buy only a part of.
the groceries you now buy with
the $18.75 which the bond now
costs. Personally, I don't think
this will happen. Good Ameri-
can common s*rue will take steps
to prevent it."

The Pr«tid«nt'i Stknd
Mr. Fuller referred to the Pres-

ident's fireside chat of April when
the, latter said:

"To keep the cost of living
from spiraling upward we must
stabilize the remuneration re-
ceived by individuals for their
work." In amplifying this point,
the President said: "I believe that
wages in general can and should
be kept at the existing scale."

"Still later in.the same speech,
Mr. Roosevelt was moved to say
that consideration should be given
to the elimination of inequalities
and sub-standards of living.

"A blanket hike in steel wages,
already among the highest in in-
dustry, can't by any stretch of
the imagination or camouflage of
politics he classified as a correc-
tion of a sub-standard condition."

According to Mr. Fuller this
comment on sub-standards by the
President gave the Labor Hoard
an "out" which apparently it
wanted, "for it has invariably
placed the emphasis not on keep-
ing wages at existing scales as
the President asked, but on giv-
ing consideration to so-called in-
equaflties."

Effect! of Inflation
"Don't you think that, perhaps,

the Labor Board should think less
of so-called inequalities in the
wages of steel laborers and give
some thought to what labor will
be able to buy for the money it
get* and for the war bonds it is
buying?" Mr. Fuller asked his
audience.

"Labor has insurance policies
and old age pensions coming due
also. Will they provide the ax-
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Bomb German Railways
The British Ministry of Econo-

mic Warfare reports that locomo-
tives receive priority in Germany
as high as armaments. The Ger-
mans view their internal rail prob-
lem as the British view the Battle
of ,the Atlantic. Their fate de-
pends upon it. The Naiis are re-
ported to be building trains and
other railway equipment with the
urgency with which Britain and

Get Hitler't Arsenal*!
The urgent, even desperate,

need of a second front in Europe
to relieve the terrific pressure on
the Russians is plain to all.

Equally plain are the tremen-
dous difficulties and dangers in-
herent, under present circumstan-
ces, in any attempt to bridge the
English Channel with an expedi-
tionary land force of major di-
mensions.

America are turning out ships. A a i d e **om the fact that Hitler
hw rimmed the continent with
guns and garrisons, there it th«
tremendous problem of shipping.
The tonnage available to the Unit-
ed Nations is inadequate for even

(Continutd on Page 6)

Repairs to and maintenance of
railroads are said to have been
put on an emergency basis in a
great effort to extract the last
degree of service from worn rol-
ling-stock. German railways are
already efficiently ran.. The only
remedy for the situation seems to
be physical additions.

Theae TeporU merely supply
additional reasons why British
and American air strategists
should consider the advisability
of immediately concentrating
Ihelj bombing raid* on Qerraan
railways —on bridges, freight
yards, signal (fewer* stations,
open track: and moving trains.
Submarine buildings plants, which
have been the moat recent tar-
gets for the R V A J ' P . , are import-
ant targets, but the fulJ affect* of
bombing them are not felt until
nia^y mvtim later. To bomb
railways, however, is t» destroy
or He up war nwtnial of all kind*
in .all *HU m, produptlpn. It

H p tke

*pf':l uantities «f
that ti>«

peeted security? Thc> u,
come anywhere ncm (|nn:K n
we have inflation."

Mr. Fuller pointed out thai
dcr blanket wage incrcnu >. n v

small part comes out, ut' il,.' ,i
eU of the company- -only frum)
to 11 per cent. The nst
from money that othcr.vjso tij
company would pay to the piv
ment in taxes. "But iitlin-
payers (and that ninub ;>!! i>f iij
will have to make up this su.
cause the government has to h;n|
the money."

CorrtctlTe Meiturei

"But this is only the war |:
of the problem the War I
Board is making for you,"
Mr.' Fuller. "Not only may
taxes he raised 2% billion ii>
eventually, but the mnncy y)
have left over will buy less,
the inevitable course of m
Money in your pocket m in tl|
bank loses part of its vain'
you arc helpless to atop ! '

In summing up thf MUI.I
Mr. Fuller said:

"Why does the dan;;": of lull
tion exist so alarmingly?

"(a) L»ck of clearing i
flnition in Congressional ;
control inflation.

ifdiV
I'rw

"(b) U e k of deflnii.-
to sp«cific agencies !>y tl><
dent.

"(c) Because of imVi
administration of the Wur bb
Board,

"What would correct ill.-
tiont

"(»> Put unified &>"<
effort behind the war oi.

"(b) Oft all agctuitu "f
ernment going the sunn ••>
this campaign.

"<c) Carry out the
Apt

"ThV Praiide'nt, partu-uUfly

y
seven-point program of la

rec«nt statement*, has i»il

his detarroination to «vo.
tion. Ut ' s all help him »
istic and common sense a

CARD 11 YEARS LATE
Kansas Olty, Mo.-A

marked "Riishl" w»s ' >'<
Pwit oo AAiKUst 18, l'Jil.i'
lice Chief W. E. Grittm by
Blanchon, ssloonkti'i" i

,i mi

iih re

vtoitlng in Paris, Fram-
etntly received here,
sender, Btanchon, ami t
to whom the card was
at* dead.

liuth

Wt Solicit Tour
Inquiriu"?*,', ,

INSURANCE



From The Screen World
By Emily Eniifht

.',ih the

.,.,,. iletnnnd-
inR t.hf day*
Mi while the

,, tnko one's

, probubly
i (.,.pa the fub-
il,,, minute on
f.,,.p it hasn't

joined, the

,,,,1
inn for a sixth

.,,,1,, r.ity Kpde
,1 The others

..'TIH. Phiiadel-
i Womnn of the

,.,,,.,'ul natisfaction
,,,,., the selection
, f,,r the role- of

Whom the Jtejl

ASSIFIED
LOST

', Dachshund thor-
V,,l ,),, vicinity of R»h-

'" ,'•• inward. TelepholW
-T-Sl

Tnlli." Ernest Humingway, the
MtHor, wanted Innrid Bergman,
as did Gary Coopor, the iitar,
while Director Sam Wood pre-
ferred K. T. Btiwns, his daugh-
ter, in the role. The "front of-
fice," however, preferred Mlus
Zorina and she has the role.

Gene Ticrney wears absolute
ly n* make-up for her character
Ization in the title role of "Chins
Girl." She doesn't look Oriental
to us.

Officials are racing against time
in preparing for Sonja Henie's
next film, "Quota Girl," because
it calls {or.a skating chorus and
male skaters are, getting to be as
scarce in Hollywood these days as
the proverbial "hens' teeth."

Pligued by rabbits devouring
his sprouting plants in his victory
garden, Bud Abbott borrowed a
p îvfl'i f ui Ah gun front hti nephew
and now may be seen almost any
night stalking about the garden
plot.

With Bette Davis and Greta
Garbo both anxious for ti>e stellar
role in "Dishonored Lady," spec-
tators are interestingly awaiting
the announcement of the selec-
tion.

CamptuQneen Wbu F'dm Fame

M K 0 PIN lost in
U , , , Reward/ Call

7-31

WANTED

„ ,.;TKI) for general

|r|]|,,ly man preferred,
i.,. , ,.'• 1!»IIJ « « « • • to

[ / • , , , I I Rah. 7-1086

l"r-"WANTED

""ii-ivs to store*) #4.0
I ,,.;•,. ii postage for de-

Ma niiger, 1B0 l*f,
7-17 to '

FOR SALE

L^HHI Ave, Wood-

, Hid, very reason-
§uli s-Mith Amboy.474.7-31

SHERS._VACUUII5
-motors—pirta tot

:lil your old michlne.
I terms•-Iill work guMan-
I Ev.-rymiike, 290 Stttt
tertii Amboy 4-2262.

12-6-41-521

PERSONAL

| n . KNI

-w1.- through our
iT dedicated, to

»f frieitdiMpt.
licntfle, all reli-
,. Pane 197 New

hiittan Telephone
nK* 241'Manhat-
n-ctwry. Write to-
.iilUes or phone
iv weekday from
i'. IK American

A 70th St., New
utt 2-4680.

7-31 to 8-28

Charles Boyer will have his first
fling as a producer when he gets
"Flesh or Fantasy," featuring
Edward G. Robinson, C. Aubrey
Smith and Thomaj Mitchell, be-
fore the cameras. Mr. Boyer will
appear in the second half of the
screen drama.

That huge blue-white diamond
which Ann Rutherford wears in
"Orchestra Wife," is the real Mc-
Coy, given to her by a million-
aire store executive, although she
Insists M B merely a "friendship"
ring. » stone is a nine-karat
one—quite a hunk of friendship,
we'd say.

Paramount is hoping to keep
Leslie Howard, who is expected to
trrive from England shortly, in
this country long enough to do a
film. Howard is coming to start
a lecture tour of the U. S. for
war relief.

Add Embarrassing Moments—
Freddie Bartholomew's bathing
trunks camp off while he was
swimming around in the bathing
pool at the home of Jane Withers.

When Cary Grant recently mar-
ried Barbara Hutton, he was mak-
ing a picture called, "Once Upon
a Honeymoon." When Bette
Davis married Arthur Farnsworth,
she was the bride in "The Bride
Came C. 0. D."

When Errol Flynn finishes work
on hi* current film, "Gentlemen
Jim," he plan* to take a much-
needed reBt before beginning work
in an important role in "Mission
to Moscow," that of Colonel Fay-
monville, military attache to our
embasty in Russia.

FLAGPOLE tLecntocirrts
FARMER

Kenosha, Wis.—Charlea SchulU,
45, farmer, was electrocuted whan
the 40-foot steel flagpole he WM
erecting in his yard slipped and
hit a high-tension power line.

NEIGHBORS REJOINED
Findlay, O.—John W. O'Neal

was inducted into the Army in
May. His next-door neighbor for

ttevnt i w n , Edwin) Ptlft, wtt|
Inducted tn June. They tn Mart-
door neighbors at Camp Cl»wd«r,
Mo., their tents adjoining weh
other.

CHLOROFORMTCHICICENS
Terrel, Texas—A Uii«f aittmd

the chicken house of G. C. Jeter
and sacked forty of his beat fry-
en after chloroforming til* bid-
dies.

FRISKY SQUIRREL '
Pin* Bluff, Ark.—On* Uttte

squirrel ran amok and, btfort be-
ing caught and killed, it ran up
a man's trouser i<v ane scratched
Mm, then it bit another man's *M
•nd another's finger and, before
being captured, scratched Mvtn
other persona. The victims ar*
taking treatment against hydro-
phobia.

• FOSTER SONS I I I
Columbus, 0 — WHh

of the nine foster M M
bwn supporting in the
service* of the country,
y*«r-oW S p s n i» h - An
War veteran voluntarily gat*
his old-«g« penilctn a* his
bution to th« war effort. H*
plainttl that current business <
dltloni enabled him to
Mtt-mpporting.

DONNA REED, former college "cimpui queen" it hailed at one
of the ditcoTcriei of Hollywood's icnon and hat appeared in

increasingly important rolei lince her debut in "The Getaway"
her laleil appearance it,in Metro-Goldwvn-Mayer't latett Dr.
Kildare picture "Calling Dr. Cillespie." She wa« ditcorered by
M-CM.

Genuine Spring 1942 Crop

Guaranteed "topi" or
e v e r y cent of your
money bock. Young,
tender, delicious flavor.
Serve with mint jelly
for added zest.

Other Editors Say—
Hudson Board'* Removal
Overruling their technical ob-

jections, Governor. Edison, finds
the members of the Hudson Coun-
ty Tax Bonrd guilty as. charged
and summarily jrimovest ithem
from office. The action is none
too drastic. The members dis-
charged their duties in a high-
handed nnd illegal manner, in ut-
ter disregard of the fundamental
rights of aggrieved taxpayers.

The news from Jersey City im-
mediately after the Senate had
confirmed the Governor's new ap-
pointees showed the Hague ma
chine up to its old tricks. Again

dence. The board followed the
dictates of the Jersey City Tax
Commission, as was shown by no-
tations on certaiii appeal papers.
Taxpayers represented by certain
attorneys received favored treat-
ment while others not so repre-
sented got no relief. Different
assessments against similar prop-
erties were not corrected and the
board failed also to revise and
correct assessments in accordance
with the law.

These unjust and undemocratic
practices made it possible for the
Hague machine to use the taxing
system to punish its enemies and

it is taking the law into its own j[ reward its friends. The practices

IGENEJACOBS

FREE
PERTH
AMBOY

DAY
PRIZE

COUPONS

hands. Again it ia defying state
authority. To prevent the taxing
records from falling1 into "imptop-
er handu," it was announced, they
had, been removed to,the xfult^ rĵ ,,
the Hudson Board,of Freeholders
and a police guard established.
How familiar that sounds!

In creating county tax- boards
the state intended to protect the
ordinary taxpayer againat exces-
sive or unfair assessment by lo-
cal authority. As the Governor
points out, it ia the cflily protec-
tion that many property owners
have because of the cast of car-
rying a cage to the State Board
of Tax Appeals. But in Hudson
protection carries 6 different con-
notation from that given'it rnost
everywhere else. The Tax Board
is revealed as the subservient ad,
junct of the Hague political ma-
chine.

The Governor s finding .makes
thiar clear. Appeals were disposed
of without appellants having an
opportunity to be heard, if it BO
suited the boapd's purpose. Again
cancellations or reductions were
granted without any call for evi

are part and parcel of the admin-
istrative pattern of the boas-rid-
den community. Governor Edi-
son has struck another blow at

l dqmrmtion «# individual
rights. He ia to be commended
for the judicial attitude main-
tained throughout the proceedings
in the face of high provocation
given by the board and its attor-
neys.—Newark Evening Newt.

|!1>,U ,
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SPORT $
SHIRTS

Ceiling fM«,.%tM lo

1
H- A- 55c

TIES
lor

Reg. $2.00

Shirt fN' Tie Set

159

plut EDDIE ALBERT in

"TREAT 'EM ROUGH"

.7RA.HWAY
NOW TO SAT.

By Popular Requet^
SPENCER TRACY

"NORTHWEST PASSAGE"
— riu» —

"Sweetheart of the Fleet"

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

ALMOST UNBELIEVABLE
Wilson, N. C—The gasoline

rationing order will not affect
Guy JohnBon much. He informed
local ration board officials that
since buying his 1929 car he had
driven it only 502 miles in the Vi
years.

TOO FAST AND TOO MANY
Kansas City.—Arresting a 17-

year-old boy for speeding, offi-
cers were amazed to count the
number of boys and girls who
piled from the car—thirteen in
all. He was also charged with
operating an. overloaded vehicle.

—KOH VICTOIlYi BUV nONl)»—

CAREFUL COOKING WILL
i FLOAT A

fAr

BUDGET AND
SAVE FOB ^
BONDS AND STAMPS

BEER
PHONI-.

'SLACKS

6..

8-0482
POPULAR PRANDS IN

BOTTLES

NAGY'S

ftANK ftOtOAM
\_ZySSi-mimmm

CartirrH, N

Jam** GUMOB in

Fresh New Jersey Sugar

CORN
DOZEN 25

y Enjoy that "field-fresh" flavor.
' Serve with Louella prize butter.

CELERY HEARTS T S r 2 Bunches 25c
O N I O N S feSST 3 lbs. 10c
APPLES Fancy New ib. 5c
ICEBERG LETTUCE gft 2 S a 25c
LIMES Seedless Box 10c
LEMONS jumbo S'SSf 5 forJ5c

Roast Lamb

I

Selected Freshly-Dug Jersey New

Potatoes 10 ">«. 27c

Most economical! S«rve roast lamb tonight!

Legs of Lamb
ib. 35«

Lamb ot its best. Guaranteed "tops" in flavor,

Lamb Chops; 49c X \ 43c

Chickens £s »>
Chickens t^jb

Fresh CALIFORNIA

PEAS
2 ib, 23c2 23

The market's finest. Tender, full podded.

BACON Lean Sliced 2 pigs.' 33c

FRANKFURTERS skinless ib. 31c
, B O L O G N A Piece or Sliced Ib. 31C

TONGUES Smoked Steer Ib. 31c
T A I A ^ S«9«r Cured Smok.d |fc 0 1
^ / " \ L i A A ^ 4to6lbi.Av.roj.. Short Shank ID- ^ / I *•

Selected Seafood Filet of Haddock ">-33<
Weakfish , -19< Filet of Sole ^33<

ENTER OUR BIG AMATEUR BREAD Supreme
Enriched

Large O
Loaf O

s i * j K A p h o t o C o n t e s t Enn:he<) bv u5in° °ywst h<gh in v"arnin BI contenti niacin and iron'
M
4$1750 Photo C

With Gevaert Films. 112 Prizes in War Bonds and Stamps
Ask for Details and Entry Blank. Contest Closes August 15
, Save y>> On Developing and Printing Tomato Juice IDEAL

20-ox. Con

Farmdale
EvaporatedMILK

Corn Flakes
Ca°m

asm
Toasted

23c
5cPkg.

V»0l n QaMtn Bantam on
Q - hirmdol. "1 H«. J
Dcalli strlnjl... L n«

2 N°- * m

NBC RIIZ
NBCZWE1BACK »*\H
Fancy Prunes Ib.

NBC SHREDDED WHEAT
NBC Butter Cookies, Fig Newlons »•• 11{
Fruit Cocktail — — N l 1 V i 25<
Choice Fruit Cocktail ^ ° N : r 27c
Fancy Grapefruit Sections " Z T 2 1 " 25<
FLOUR Gold Seal Enriched

am
JW-tfc

bag

Ur|« iwttt *• cam

Tomatoes S S 1 M 2 I
Spry, Crisco 3 * - 6 4 <
Soup Z l 3 l o r '"
Heinz Soup t U Z

Aico
Piimiurn

Chili Sauce , C \H
Gold Dust
Silver Dust
Swan Soap 3
Swan Soap

Hom-de-Lite Superb Quality

MAYONNAISE
25c ̂ 43cPint

Jar

Made from freshly opened egg«.. pure salad oil, finest spices, pasteurized
vinegar, sugar and salt—perfectly blended! It ' i "tops."

Honi-de-lile Salad Dressing 1 2 1 c : r 3

SWEETHEART ToHet Soap * 3 - 2 9 T
WOODBURY Toilet Soap t ? *<*"l%
FAIRY TOILET SOAP 3 - 1 4 <
Speed-up Granulated Soap 3 t X \H
Black Flag Insecticide _" 10*
Genuine MAZDA UMPS JH

DANISH
o Vi OZ.

Our best tub butter in print form

rize Butter 47<
of Over 500 Prizes. Made from Sweet Cream.

Silver Seal

Carton of 12EGGS 47
Gold SearDated'EGGS. W 51

Each carton "dated" for your protection.

Limburger « ^ £ .27* Loaf.Cheese
\\t WCh

Mk.

Margarine »*• - * \ l t Loaf Cheese *Tt"w58<
Store Cheese - * IH Sharp Cheese • " t 35<

MU lim OF CANNING SUPPLIES t



NIGHT NURSE
By Rebecca Klang

In the daytime tho hit,
| J « hflipitHl wnn n white bf>i>Mvp.
imrtiilng with activity ami pwn-
iflg in it' own impnrtanro. At
Bight it n-lnxed likp n vrry tired
patient, exhausted hy the front
he had put up before worried rel-
•tiVPB nml frltnd*, and frlnd to he
felone nt liMt without any need nt
further pretending.

Mary Abbott, the attractive
night nurw, nat it) her
Cove, making out imports. Look-
ing up from her desk, <di<> could
see tho eight dnors ispi

honesty. "I never noticed you dor*. Tomorrow wu a pnwn
before now."

Embarrassed by hi* (Uring,

up on
the corridor, lichind I huso doom
Werp her chHrpcB, men nnd wom-
en lying; in private moms amidst
•II the luxuries that money could
purchnne, nnd fiirhlinu it Innely
b»ttl<- that recoitnizi'd no tnan-

fontes of money or position,
MI with uttuigo
ken of knownforces out of the

medical science.
The nur«e became tho girl, and

the icirl shivered. All around her
t white pall of silence huHhed the
night, nnd a gray npiderweb i>(
shadows iihut out the world out-
lide the honpital. Up and down
those long, winding hall*, life nnd
death were gliding noiselessly,
and' heating overhead tike the
giant flapping of invisible wings
Were those strnnice forces that, up-
Bet even the most skilled physi-
cian's predictions. Here, before
the vaot realities of life and death,
one formulated » scrme of valued
that wna difficult for the layman
outside of the himpitiil walls to
understand completely.

Today was nut n steep hill to In
Mated for tomorrow's fulfillment
It wan a CormiKc sent by lifo for «
date with living, and hud to 1><!
Worn nnd enjuyed before it faded
Tomorrow was a threut. It mi(fh
even lio the culling card of Death
that bill collector of time.

Then ft Minn'* voice ulicei
through tho silence. It wns yotinjf
Dr. Flemington juist back from an
ambulance call.

Jtut An Automaton
Mnry Abbott wtw not just an

automaton in starched white that
handled hospital charts and re-
corded temperatures. Shu was
a woman hungering for the man
she loved and longing to hold Ijer
own babies.

"llow'n tricks, Mary?" he asked.
Her heart thrilled and sang at
the sight of him in that impressive
white uniform. His eyes were
bloodshot with lack of sleep,1

"Not much doing, Jim," she
told him. "That movie queen
tried to take another dose gf
sleeping tablets. She thinks her
public is tired of her. That Wall
Street tycoon i.i still babbling of

Nurse Abbott said jentlngly,
bet our nurse* have been making
goo-goo eyes at you."

"At me or at my father's w>n
Mnry had never heard such bit
teroem In ont mMi't voict.

"Stop being w modvt,"
flatbed. "You're a very Rood
looking young man,"

H« WM
"You really me»n ItT"
He was sojwtticticfllly gratefulsojwrtl

t i e * S

the ujiple tree he climbed as a
kid."

They chatted of trifles, two
young people very much in love
with euch other1 and separated by
the pittance of an interne's »ul-
ary.

Jim Flemington was honorable.
When he hud seen their love had
demanded more than kisses, he
had broken off with Mnry. He
could not afford marriage, and al-
though Mary had been willing, he
refused to drug their love through
the ttonlidiH'ss of u cheap affair.
Now they were just friends. All
Mary had to remember love by
was u few, grand memories.

Later la1 left to go on another
call, and Mary sat alone in the
silence and kept on thinking of
him till she could not stand the
pain.

A C»ll Comei
Then one of the bimers on the

side of her denk sounded. She WUB
wanted In Room 7. The ton of a
famous numti was lying in there.

Nurso Abbott entered the room.
It wiia lilkd with the odorB of
freshly out llowara and unti»ep-
tics. A wan face lay etched out
on the white pillows. It was pain-
wracked, mill did not resemble the
debonair, smiling countenance
that adorned newspaper photo-
graph*.

"fe there anything you needi"
A mouth opened. "I can't sleep,

and I can't stand being alone.
Will you juat talk to me!"

"Go ahead and talk," she said.
"Tht night gets under most peo-
ple's skins. It's sort of pievue

Mary nodded Sho knew that sh
was lying. To the nurses he wns
a glamor and a great prestige mid
denly made concrete in a form
that could lie touched and fed nnd
whispered about. Mary knew
that there were illnesses in th»
human mind that medicine could
not heal. She wat studying to
be tt pflychifttrw nufM, tfcd the
had read of men lost and bruited
In the dark jungles nf their,
thoughts.

She Hiiiil softly, "Stop hurting
yourself. You're like most men
who come from famous families
They develop terrific inferiority
complexes, and make themselves
miserable thinking that thty are
not good enough for their families
and Hint people have no use for
them except, for exploitation."

The man sat up suddenly in
lied. His eyes blazed, "It's not
that easy . . . If you only knew
wbnt they Went through . . ."

Nurse Abbott had just meant to
be helpful. She had not dreamth
that she WJIS a keg of exploding
dynamite releasing all the hurts
in him. Suddenly h« bogan to
talk, nnd sentences stumbled over
each other like a horde of stam-
peding cattle. Only in a hospl-
tal at night, could a man's pain
lay iia stripped in words. Yet
what he Raid made sense. It was
the story of a mediocre boy who
had wanted to be let alone to
(fiow into II mediocre man who
found happiness in unimportant,
homespun thing*. Fate hud forced
him into a roje too big for him
to fill, and he had had to shuffle
through life in shoes too large
for him, and the whole world
heard the shuffling and laughed.
There waa a wife, beautiful and
brilliant. She had married his
name and considered him excess
baggage.

A Little Philosophy
'Go to Bleep," Nurge Abbott

said, "Things that ljook too hard
to face at night, seem easier, in the
sunlight.1'

At first thor man stared at her
ns a quieted child looks at the
mother that has soothed his fears.
Then it changed, became the gaze

' Judgment duy."
The man said wistfully, "So

you do understand. I thought
you would think me a nuisance,"

The man stored at her. Moon-
beams softened Nurse Abbott's
face, made her strangely lovely.

"You're pretty, uurise," he said.
S»me OM Story

Nurse Abbott smiled. Mule pa-
• tiento w«ru always telling nurses
they were pretty. A clever
girl did not tak« th«m seriously.
To a bedridden idan a

sotnetuaes became a desert
whew anything #w»abLe

was Venua di Mito- A
;,ij»n was not too critical, Ba-

it nwwi i t stpk enough
i guard, his female visit-
gone, and his nurse had

ouUide competition. Also it
» man a sense of well-being,

virility, whtft he
i nurse,.

of ii man admiring a woman for
her physical attractions. Even
thought a man wants a woman
because he knows in her lies a
reat peace for him, man-like he

refuses to make such a damaging
admission of his need for her even
to himself, He must make of tis
passport to paradise the tilt of
H nose, and the turn of an angle.

"I am going to see you again,
nurse,'1 he said, and in his voice
'here was the Bound of great,
opening doors, ami the promise of
ermine wraps and glittering gems.

He reached for her hand. When
fell atlgep, he was still gripping

it. Nurse Abbott stared at the
sleeping face. In him there was
a great need and a greater dear
peration, Any clever woman,
knowing the need and the desper-
ation, could weave hera«U into hi»
life and make of gratitude and a-
captured peace a great love. The
world would -by hen.

N«ma Is Mutter*!
The man 'stirred in his sleep.

He muttered a name. Nurse Ab-
bott drew away in a sudden pity.
He had spoken his wife's name.
He probably loved and huted her
even as he loved and bated his
name because he could not meet
the requirements' of both.

: The junior nurse was sitting at
Mary's desk. She looked a little
like Mary had when she had been
in training. A young doctor was
hanging around. It waa Dr. Blair.
Many of tha nurses either dreamt
that they were in hi» arms or had
been at some time or other. 1I«
cocked his head when htj saw
^lary. His ey«§ were dvvil-muy-
etu-e, Ilka ku* mouth.

"You liave been a long time in
the room of the Famous Name's
son, Nurse Abbott," he said sly-
ly, "Not thftt [ blame you, my
gal. It's a chance in a lifetime.
No more drudgery. You will 1M a
great My, and U you're very,
very clever, iriaybe even reauevt-
ubility will coma."
' "Stop It," mapped

Dtwl»»4l
"When.you look like that Mary,

ticket that might ncvar be re-
deemed. TMky might offer a cor-
sage of orchids. She thought of
Dr. Fiemington who was too hon-
orable for life, of Dr. Blair who
had made himself dishonorable
enough to fit into it successfully,
•Ad of the bewthfttnd man who
was too confnttd to k«ow honor
from dishonor.

He'll Forftt
paageroun thoughts ofeont the

last crept Into her mind. "Stop
dreaming, Mary Abbott," s)w rep-
rimanded herself. "He'll forget
shout you by morning."

Sternly pulling kernel* togeth-
er, Nurse Abbott buftal herself
In th« routine taski of hef job-

Then, with morning, jis«t before
sht was going off duty, th« huzser
on her desk sounded. She was
wanted in room 7.

Fighting a battle whose out-
come even «b« did not know,
Nurse Abbott opened the door of
room 7, imd saw the man on the
bed remembering her with h»
• y *

Then Nurse Abbott suddenly
realized that her heart had grown
too tired nf feeding on the crumbs
of romance that would never
rcome true. There was no tomor-
row. There was only today of-
fering a corsage of orchids,

Christian
Science Church

Calendar
First Church of Christ, Scion-

MUGGS AND SKEETER
I DON'T KNOWJ'CHUCK*51"trTLHAN I DO
•TO GET 'CHUCK" FOR

6THDAV!!IMTO GE
HIS 6lRTHDAV!!.IM

8KIPPY PERCY CK<
WSLL, IF iT'i $0MeTHtNf TW*T
WOtfT «UST- YA AIN'T fiOT J f

ELZA POPPIN By QISEN &

tist, iiewnren, blanch
Mother Church, the First Church
of Christ, Scientist,
Mass, Sunday services, I t A. M.,
Sunday School, <i-3i
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,

P. M. Thursday, reading'room,
•I to 4 'P. M.

"LQVE" is the Leason-Sermon
ubject for Sunday, August 2, in
ill Christian Science Churches and
societies throughout the world.

Tho Golden Tsxt is: "Be per-
fect, be of good comfort, be of ofte
mind, live in peace; and the God | g ^ | g
of love and' peace shall be with
ou." (II Cor. 13:11).
Among the Lesjon-Saraion- clta-

ons is the following f.rom the
ible: "Yea, I have Wed thee
ith an everlasting love; therefore
ith lovingkindncss have I drawn

hee." (Jer. 31:3).
The Lesson-Sermon, also includes

ludes the following passage from
he Christian Science textbook,
'Science and Health with Key to
he Scriptures" by Mary Baker
iMdy: "The Christian Seience God
, universal, eternal, divine Love,
^hich changeth not and causeth no
vil, disease, nor death." (p. 140),

1 a^raoit that I can't afford
to nuutry ydu' myself. Too bad,
tho family insists on 4 girl with
nionay. How about « dttWT I'm
stiU wits about JHJU," griti»«4 9r.
Blair.

"No," flush** V o w Abbott.
"Scrum! I hMe « $ * %> tffc" ft*
did not want him arOttftd, He was
too attractive. A P
meant to be a IOM w w , and

sr* would a . t * « t of waiting |

Other Editors Say
Continued from Editorial Payt)

ts present t;utks, and it is not
rowing. Sinkings still exceed
he deliveries of new bottoms.
Inly the other day it was officially
;cored their biggest record of
-inkings in the week of July 12.

Further, it is no aure thing
hat an attempted land invasion
aw, no matter how bold, would
esulk in important diversions of

i troops from the Rostov
:ront.

All these considerations, it
icemfl to lis, Bupport the pvoposi-
,ion of a large-scale air offensive
igainst German industrial centers,
,8 expounded in the current series
f dispatches from1 Thomas L.

Stokes in this newspaper.
Present British and American

iroduclion of, large bombers is
[(.'finitely great enough how to
nake possible the opening of an
erial "second front" by fall or

winter.
The shipping crisis c,an't. inter-

ere with Buch a project. Our
lombers can reach, English air-
Iromeij under -their own power.

tNo new Dunkwque would be
risked this way.

Conceivably Germany could im-
provw her;defeiwe«, or devise new
ones, to pr«y«nt the reduction of
her other key cities by a whole-
sale application of the 1000-
planes-a night Cologne formula,
though this is doubtful. But «v«n
so, we Would have suffered no
major loan. And the prospects
of success—ot obliterating, on*

l fafter apolher,af p , p#
aggression—swim **ery favorab^.
If it worked, then, the eventual
task of land invtuion would be
immeasurably llghtoiwd>

The w*r cannot b« lost by nuh
an air offensive, It migot be,won
that way. . ,

And thanks to>U)e toiesight gf
President Rooawelt, Americ*n
production of bombers already isp
to |r«ft| ttat e m $b coBWit
tuja of wough AJUMJ*an pepben
in tlw W»* lew month* to pt«|iur«
Ui » gtesi joint «ff*a»Jve againtt
'Cwtoiwy rtll wwd4 leave hun-
dredt of bomber* for other crucial

m «)}ina, Aia»ka and, th

KRAZY KAT By HERKIMA

q
A BRICK

NAPPY
H'YA M4LEAN?
HOWVA
NOT

NEVER AMNO TH' D6I&AA6
SISTER
MA7IE
GIVE ^

BI2NE551 COME

I'M HERE T'TALK
BttNeSS.SSE? I

HOIp DAT b\& 6UV ,
BORSCKT WJ2 LOOKW'

VA.HeS 1NTH
OFFICE WITH A

DAME .7

^.to
ME KID S

MAZIE

DETECTIVE RILEY - B y iCHARI> L
, 'MR.RILEYH U H you FOCGET, W D£«

MQW NICE T O ^ VOOTMI59US,I OlDH't
RW)YOUlB£TmVITS,iYOU,..,YOuL

I U T E ,'VOU HAVEN'T ̂ ~ \ X < A WlSHtD
SPOKEN WO JV

FIMD tVtf WREVEBY-
nut ciiu oirf uc tt^i

m KNEW
ars«n,al«
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)OpAsUlteaArdhotmiByPiratet
, The Bruin* A- *•'
;,.,lf champipnrihip In
.,, ituKi'bnll League
,,.„! effort on their

.,,,.tl whenr the Pirates
i i,n,ii?iiin Bpys' Club,
,i,|:iy at thf Recrea-
.„ king the Tjkcscon-
. ,|,,. running. A vic-
i'-|.,,.* would W e itill

>hr r a c e
,;,lii, Ukes' pitcher,
, j errors in the ftr»t
• •„,, I'irntcs took d

and

.28 9
Ab.E.H
S 0

nk's Ass'n
i l ib , 11 To 4

ukach, an 8 2 1
l a . rf 3 1 1
[akoski, p 3 1 0
„. Fiti, c a 0 0
Itaubach, rf 8 0 t
' Fits, 2b 2 0 0
lro#n. If 2 0 0
Iiajktmski, lb 2 0 0

Totals 2-1 4 3
Score by innings:

Ukti 000 000 8—3
Pirntea ...i. 300 010 x—4

FINDING BIS

CARTBRET The Ukes, seek-
ing; their ninth victory of the sen-
son, will go to Raritan Townshin
this Sunday afternoon to piny the

I The Ukes "cleaned
unfinished business"

,, ,.| the Hank's Asao-
• •li Amboy, 11 to 4, nt
i la.d Wednesday-
.iply a case of "too
• i Miniuch who turned

.,ii performance by
: itdis to nine widely

Hi- wa« moat «N
i,inches with .men on

,iin rally injib* ,*i
,l the Ukes W&.

h S y
powerful Nixon Red Sox at th
Nixon field.

Manager Wadiak has not an-
nounced his starting lineup but he
will limit his choice to cither Joe
Klelman or Lefty Ginda, with
Andy Shymanaki working behind
the plate.

The re«t of the starting array
will be the same at usual with
Wheeier Hayduk at first base,
Johnny Kend at short, Walter Zapp
at second and Nick Hamdayk at

CARTTERCT—With a new team
in the lineup, the Carteret Inter
mediate League will open ita aec
ond half tonight at the Eecreation
Field. The new entry willi>e the
Kelly All Stars who will replac
the Ukrainian Boys' Club. Th«
All Stars will clash in the necond
half opener against the Bruins.

The Ukes have dropped out be
cause they have been unabla ti
have. a full toam on hand at any
of the games due to six of their,
regular players working steady on
the 4-12 shift in the local defense
industries.

The Bruins have won the first
half with a twa .garni margin but
will And the second half producing
A lot. stiffer opposition. The Kelly
All Stnrs are reported to have n
fust club. This aame team sought
entrance into tho league during
the first half but its application
was suhmittcd after the deadline
was closed. '

The second half schedule follows:
July 31—Bruins vs. Kellys
August 4—Kellys vs. Pirates
August 7—Bruins v». Pirates
August 11—Kellys vs. Bruins
August 14—-Biretea vs. Kellys
August 18—-Bruins vs. Kellys
AuguBt 21—Pirates vs. Bruins
August 25—Kellye vs. Pirates
August 28—Pirn tea va. Bruin**

foini.m A- C

I, i. 'ill

(11)

1.1,1.. - f

Ab.R.lf
4 1 J

hird. The trio of outfielders will
>c Ace Terebetski, Joe Wadiak and
Stan Masluch. The frame will start
it 3 o'clock.

The Ukes will resume their
weekly Wednesday night
ment at the Recreation Field by
.(laying either the North Amboy
Sporting Club or the St. Anthouj
A. C, of Travis, Staten Island
next -week. At this writing the
Ukes have Romes pending with
both clubs. The Islanders are ont
of the two teams that hold a vie
tory over the Ukes this year ami
:he locals are anxious to even up
the score.

Wednesday's game is slated for
6:15 o'clock.

* Aii 'n ( 5 )

!• ••. i f

II)

A
A

4

s
3
3
?
3
S

s

Governor's Blessing
For N.J, State Fair

TUENTON—Governor Charles
Edison, after a conference with
Georjrc A. Hamid, president of
the New Jersey State Fair, ex-
pressed himself as being pleased
with the plans that lire now he
ing formulated for a war-time
State Fair, which will open Sep-
tember 27 and close October 3.

Hamid pointed out to Governor
Kdison the new features that will
encourage the women folks on
the farms and in homes to exhibit
canned goods, needlework and
other articles, which will uhow the
ingenuity of the Anierieun house-
wife in making Hulistilulions for
things no longer obtainable. An-
other special attraction will be the
Victory Garden exhibits. Town-
ships nnd communities in Mercei
County will participate in the

PEAKING

flntalntfcr
rfftlWf ipf

CARTBUET—The Brvin Juniors
and the Pirates, deadlocked tor
first place as Uie rafttlfur schedule
tor the first helf OB* to a dose
lut week, will battb It wit in «
single game this aftarnoop to d"
eld* the aocond half chawplon in
the Midtrat Learw. The game wil
itart at 1:16 o'clock P. U- at the
Recreation Field.

teams turned in one-aided

nternefiate Star
To Engage PerA

READING, P*.—M*r« Uutn
$80,000 in cash prlxei will be paid •
to exhIMtora at the Great Reading CARTERET A him
Fair, September IS to JO, accord- «•"» t 0 hr P'1"""1 W

ins; to the 2«th annual premium *»««««»l. Au«u«t 12. at
catatof which « u issued her* thii i m i R«"atbn Md in
Week.

Every agrarian rwouree of
Pennsylvania ia corered in the
agricultural exposition described
In the awards which al«n include
4H club competition*, feminine

triumphs in their Anal fames of
the first half round. The Pirate*,
scoring heavily in the first three
inninirs, blanker! the Dragons 11 to
0, while the Bruin Juniors scored n
16-7 rovit over the Beavers.

Next week's schedule follows:
Monday, August 3

Pirates vs. Beavers, 9:15 A. 8
Bruins vs. Heavers, 1:15 P. M

Tuesday, August 4
Pirates vs. Dragons, 1:15 P. M,

Wednesday, August 15
Bruins vs. Dragons, 9:15 A. M
Pirates vs. Beavers, 1:15 P. M

Thursday, August 8
Bruins vs. Pirates, 9:15 A. M
Bruins vs. Dragons, 1:16 P. M

Pir.w* ( U ) Ab. R. H.

handicraft, culinary arta and #du
cational work. The cash offering*
are the largest in the history of
the Fair, Secretary Charles W.
Swoyer states.

Dedicated as Reading's "Vic
tory Pair," activities in etery de-
partment of the exposition this
rear wiR mpptft *fc« »•**•»'• war
r „ emphasising the import-
ance of bigger and better crops,
more and better livestock and
poultry and economical operation
of farm and

Additional war program at
mospherc will J>e provided by the
varioua federal agencies who have
been invited to utilise the expedi-
tion fo> educational exhibit*, mill

ABOUT SPORTS
by Meyer_

88 4 9
innings;

Car WreckwJ Twic« *nd
Stolen All in On* Day

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. - R, M.
Aiken, employee o< the Jackvllle na
vsl air Italian, thought it was bad
enough when another machine
clipped bis front fender, but his trou
bi/tt ha* only begun.

A ooliceman ordered both c n r s l " J..,. ,'.. • " , , , , „ ,
j j . • J I i ' compe t i t i on and it is expected that

moved a short distance away while1 - . .. . ••
a conference was called to agree on
damages. When Aiken returned for I ,"""'"' " ." , , , -
hi! car it was gone, but it turned up| l 'u t m Victory Urdens this year
when officers went to another ncci
dent In which the stolen car had
piled into a Ugqt pole. The car
was wrecked twice and stolen once
in the fame day.

MCCARTHY OR HORN
With Joe Corrt'ba enlisted in the United States Naval

forces, thtre lias been much speculation around aa to who
will get the job of guiding Orteret High School's basket-
ball team this winter. There is a vacancy in this post and
it will continue as su,ch during the coming winter months
unless the war is over before then,

Comba has been baaketbajl coach at the Washington
Avenue institution for the past number of years and Has
met with sensational success in guiding the court team
through several spectacular seasons. He has succeeded

Kyatoaiak, rf 3 2 1
Lukach, ss 1 !i 1
Riedcl, c 8 3 2
Pluta, 3b 3 0 1
Ginda, If 3 1 0
Elko, cf 4 0 1
Halowatch, lb 3 0 0
Seibert, p 3 0 0
Wigulki, 2b 0 2 0

Totals 24 11
(0) AJb. R.H

0
0
0
0
0
0
0 0

Pavlowski, rf 2 0 0
MigU-U, cf 8 0 0

tary demonstrations and facilities
for the distribution of war stamps
and bonds. Price winners will be
encouraged to accept their awards
in bonds in lieu of cash, officials

Magella, 2b 3
jOhorepon, c . 3
G. Magella ss 3
Besko, p 2
Kaskicw, 3b 3
Trystensky, If 3
Albright, lb 2

ran|tcd this week for l/>u
one of Carter^'* most
youns; athlete*, who was
In nn automoliiW nrHdrnt
vwk» ago. Mikirs
at the Rahwny Hoi.
not be home for another

w**ks. •
The entire proceeds of thie'

efit game will lie used to
th(> cost of the medical -
and hoapitalitation of young,
ics whwHe. parent* lire two *'"
working people and a n
pressed.

The complete plans,
have not been outlined ns y*W*j
be ing slowly molded together
a central working con
headed by Gene Wndiak,
sitting of Edward A. 8ti
Perkins, Don Elliott, Fred
bach and Meyer Huscnblum,
us planned to enlarge this
mittee to at least lift;
with volunteers from every ,1
tion of the town.

Because it is nn open fttld !
a person to person collection
the best that can lie done
game, it is planned to have '

at twenty-five

Totals 14 0 2
Score by innings:

Dra ins 00* 000 0— 0
Pirates 4*8 010 x—11

_ T printed

While the fair this year will estimated that this method
be more of a harvest festival than h e nwtt ^ectivc in rauinir
ever before, there will be no lack e n u e f o r t h i g K ( i m c . A

of entertainment for diversion,
Secretary Swoyer points out. As
usual the great Reading futurity

borne event* for two and
three year old pacers and trot
ters, conducted on the jfrand cir
cuit five day program will he feu
hired. Thn largest and best fields
of American thoroughbreds that
have ever been assembled on an
American half mile track have re-
mained eligible to bid for a share
of the $ 18,000 accumulated purse.

Bruin Jrt. (10) , Ab. R. H.
Cutter, 2b 4 1 0
J. O'Donnell, ss 4
Gapik, p 2
Riedel lb

through severa p u
Frank McCarthy in this job, McCarthy
baseball and football. \

still retaining
Riedel
Derewesky, 3b

ball and foob
We have been told that McCarthy is not interested

hh i

W MO 2— 1
001 82& x—IX

U«v>d

flf l h e G o v c r n m ( ! n t ,
Agans, Master of the

| Stute (irange, has reported that
tliu (iran^L's ure aguin preparing
uxhiliits and will also take part

in taking basketball over again, even though, in
opinion, he would be the logical choice for this job.

our
His

>W. V
'Q, O'Donneil, e 3
Toth, cf 1
Phillips, rf 4

Hatlii ts

::,mg the
Australia, *here mm-

s beginninj, must obey
this season. Tt»»e In

'am* mutt either remain
iy in the wttCT <* tp**
:;ng huts. Thewtpuitbe

; resting on tlMibeich,
iihmg is permitted only
Lathing costume to eov-
•• il bathing COjtWMI »r«

And th«r« roujtf be no
ixeen 10:30 O'ctock »t

live in th«

in the events on C range Day,
which will be Wednesday of i-'air
W e t ,k R) iri H. i-ropst, of the
State Farm Bureau, has written

PRAIRIE TEXAS- Hamid stating that bis organaa-
C a X t i r e T e v - i s a cinch out tio. will do .11 they can to make
here in the cow country-you don't this Fair a real war-tune exhibit,

' A d

Catching Tire Thieves
Eaiy for Old Cowhand

GRAND PRAIRIE, TEXAS-

t
I-MI Many Mb*
:Us Headland, i baker of
Nt w Zealand, had been

i! m chronic heaeaohes, to
c>p a doctor, la X-tty M-
:i icvealed that he h»d 13
libs instead of the npnnal

• rxtia pair have now been
•i ..nil Mr. Headland i« fcel*
- i.iiter. One (rf the Hbl,
i rk, ved, was presilog on
• \ ntcr near the shoulder-
! ..using the headaches.

even have to chuse 'em. Aroused | which will benefit old and young
by a noise In bis garage, C. F.
Witheripoon grabbed his lasso,
made a throw and caught the intrud-
er the ftrjt try. All WUherspoon had

alike, the fanner us well as tho
city resident.

Tell* of PUni
Humid also told the Governorer the first try. Up Humid also told

to do was haul in the thief and call u f t h e ]mny requests that have
h l d l G

to do was ha
the town marshal.

-T.hft.TIMM»u
An Obllf ing

u f t h e ]mny requ
c o m c from the Federal Govern
ment agencies for Bpace and co-

jFair will stress in a special inan-
FHOENIX, AR'?Z.-Jess W. Spain|'ner t h e s a le of War Bonds and

didn't find many sympathetic police U f n m n a w m aBain make avail-
ears when he gave details

record at the local high school since 1926 has bjeen one of
the finest in the state. But "Mac" had intimated to friends
a month ago that he would not be interested in filling in
while Comba was away. McCarthy, spending his sum-
mer vacation up in the New England States, could not be
reached for a comment in this matter.

There is alao common rumor around town that Her-
mie Horn, track coach whose team this past year com-
piled an enviable record, is making a bid for this job.
Hermie for the past number of years has been assistant to
Frank McCarthy in footbalj.

Whoever gets t&B job is still a matter of much talk.
It will have to be filled and the possibility is that either
McCarthy or Horn will take over. The only other course
left open would be to get #n outsider but this action is not
contemplated unless it cannot be filled by either McCar-
thy or Horn.

Totals 30 16 IS
B*aV«r» (7) Ab. R,H

8 1
Ryan, ss 2 1

1
,Warfieid, lb 4 2
Nesterwitz, c 4 0

Moe, 3b

tee of hall pliiyers will be
to canvas the Htures and a'
tu sail itt least one ticket in
store.

The game will be one 01
outstanding presented here
season. An all-slur team
the Carteret Intermediate
ball League will play the
Amboy American Legion
team, chqftpions of Mi
County, who enrlier in the

i defeated u local V<"gion
in the unnuul state tournament',

(fume will get under """
at C:1B o'clock.

jMancal, 2b 2
Reko, If 3
Penkal, rf I
Marcy, cfy
pKatchur, cf 1

Found on Beach
Dropped From Plane Off

rYvutralian Coast.
MELBOURNE, - A $1,000,000

packet ui diamonds, lost when a
plane flying from Jnva was shot
down by the Japanese off the Aus-
tralian coast was found by an un-
identified beachcomber niter official
searches failed, It was announced
hare.

The diamonds were turned over to
authorities at a northwestern town.

The beachcomber, who walked into
I h A t l i n

2d Half Midget Loop

1
0
1
2
2 . . „ -
0 the town to enlist in the Australian
0 Imperial forces, said he foynd the
A parcel while searching the beach for

0

7 6

of bis I """"»"" w i U a 8 a i n

able a location for army, navy end

*j *W"̂ V up und 'ound a man s i t - ' m B n n e r

ting on my bed," related Spain. "We
talked a little while, tben I turned
over and went to sleep. In the morn-
Uig I found my billfold gone."

-ecruiting and will try to
the cooperation of the War

uc|i»rtment in iirr«uiKiiiK a war
exhibit. A speciul Defense Day

SaUa««d
Will i«t a J»P

0 Harnm Tnken National]
NowHatnbletonian Choice
N. Y. (Special)—

the National Stake,
.Haul to the $40,000
in, Imi nearly clinched

••iver's claim as top fa-
ll i1 rich sulky derby to
i Hill Cane's n)»le ' '

i2tb. Colby,
favorite, won hit1

<>f 11)4a in tfe# Na t iona l
luid, Me,, but ftqt he-

"isiie(its<ive»th in th« fl**'
"-I l<i break hi» record to
:-i two haaU<
>>y C. W. IfealUs, New

, andl . W.

heat of the National Stake in
Maine after Green Diamond, own-
ed by Leo McNiimuru, Iiulianupo-
lis, had thrashed him in the first
heat.

Forcat Odd> Down
Puxtui) HatiQver, brown colt kjy

Calumet Chuck, who was virtually
unknown till he won the Matron
State lu»t week, finiahod tecund to
Colby Hanover wij hutf forced hi*
«4d« down tor the H»uibletoniau.
Owned by B. C. farboro, N. 0.,
P»*toti Hanover Is trained and
;»oed by P»rryl Pwralmll, younger
jrother of "Poc" Parshall^ who for

years led the Grand Circuit

will be staged on Friday, October
2. •*•

It was pointed out to the Gov-
ernor by Hamid thut the New Jer-
sey Stute Fair ia within eusy r^ach
of the majority of the farmer* of
the State and bunseg run direct to
the. grounds on daily schedules so
thiil there will be. no undue, tuning
of transportation facilities. With
the New Jersey State Fair prob-
ibly the only one to operate thig
yoar in New Jersey it i» felt by
Humid that the people should have
at leust ona opportunity of at-
tending a fair and with Uw Gov-
ernor's cooperation he expects tp

an exhibit thut wiH long bt

For lack of something better to do we picked up the
1929 files of The Carteret Press and fingered way out to
the week of July 2IJ, 1929, exactly 13 years ago . . . St.
James, one of the leading teams in town, is preparing for
another victory by taking on the Metuchen Athletic Club

Leibig's Field . . . Playing with the St. James' were
Trosko, catcher; Biesel, first base; DaApolito, second;
Rubel, short; Gerity, third; Casey, Donovan and Charley
Szelag in the outfield and Andy Horai, pitching . . . Re-
member some of the boys . . . Hiqpano Soccer Club of Car-
teret noses out South America^ Athletic Club at Brooklyn
Field, 1 to 0, before 3,500 . , . Soccer certainly drew in
those dtiye . . . And we see that Johnny Bruskie, Carteret'a

th meet . Liberty Falcons,
"Foot" l

Totals 27
Score by inningg:

jBeavera ft20 002 8— 7
§«iins 781 006 x—10

Eaiter Honeymoo* RCOMJI Broken
All honeymoon travel record a

were shattered Easter Monday at
Bonaventure station in Montreal
when 93 happy couplet boarded
trains for wedding trips to many
different points including the el-
ways-popular Niagara Falls. Q
train alone, the Maritime* Exprpu,
had 27 newly married couple*
aboard wherf'lt left Montreal.

Wild U|e fcefujen
The bureau of biological survey of

tj?« federal department of sgrlcul-
lure has H wild )lfe refugeit i

p
tea food.

Destined for the Commonwealth
Bank ot Australia, the parcel had
been handed to the pilot of one of
the last planes to take off from Java
after the Japanese had landed on
the bland early In March. As it
neared the Australian coast, the

; plane was attacked and shot down

CARTEHKT -Tim second
schedule in the Ki'eri'Htion
lSuseliall League \s;is released
publication this week liy Gene
iliak, director of the league1,
second lialf starts Monday,

Kust 3.
The complete fehedulc f

Monday, August 3:
i):If)—Pirates va. Beavers
1:15—iBruins vs. Beavc-rn

Tuesday, August 4:
1:15—'Pirates vr, l>a(fon»

Wednesday,

... halfS
Midjet;

y, B: "
»:15™Bruins VH. Dragong ;
1 :Ui—iPirates vn. Beaver* \

Thursday, August C:
9:15—Bruins va, Pirates
1:16—Bruins va. Dragons

Aug. 10—Bruins vs. Piratea
Aug. 11 Beaver* vs, Dragoni
Aug. 12—Bruins vs. Boavurg

Largest Narcotic , „
W R, Johnson, commissioner of

customs, said the largest selxuft o(
Mrcotics in 1941 was 774 ouncei,
^aken ot Bnltiinore on March 23.
Two Filipino seamen were arrested,
and Inter convipted and sentenced.

by Japanese aircraft.
The pilot made a crash landing

near the beach, but the plane was
wrecked and partly submerged.
Four members of the crew were
killed.

Forctd to wait for many days be-
fore wandering natives rescued
Itap, tip (urvivou marched among
the plane's wrockaff, but couldn't
find the precious cargo. Later, an
official party returned to the scare,
but its search, too, was fruitless.

Tha beachcomber, whose reward
hat not yet been determined, guld
% found the parcel partially burled

« mud hjnjc-

Aug. 13- Pirates vs. Dragoni
Aug. 17—.Bruins vs. Dragons
Aujc-18—Bruin« vs. Pirates

j 19—Pirates vc. Beavera
Aug. 20—Beavers vs. Dragon*
Aug. 24—Bruins vs. Beavers
Aug. 25—Pirates vs. Dragons

U f Socleiles
gulldtng »ocJ«ties in England

have advanced an average of $255.
000,000 a yjear in the last thret
yean to hAjne builders.

People
Many parsons ar« "two-faced"

that the two sides ot the face
not exactly symmetrical, ac
to the Better Vision Institute,
fitting spectacles eyesight spe
ists often are able to subdu* fw
Irregularities.

Christmas Fete Draws 1M,W*
The Chriatmns festival at

N. M., draws 100.000 visitors
ly. It Is estimated that the elftc ,
Ity bill «lont) amounts lo JlO.Oflj) i
the 30-day pageant, yet the sh*W '
mains strictly noncommercial.

hose dtiye . . . An
cycle sensation, won another meet
unother crack outfield, with Goyena, F o
Barna, George Woodhull, Baz»ral, Balaris and Carroll

b S t l i n g s 10 to 8 Mibhka
orge W o ,
the Perth Amboy Sterlings, 10 to 8

paused #way shortly thereafter,
Pi U Mi

Mibhka
theA - r v a , v h o p a u s e d # w a y s h o r t l y t r ,

lead in Qirteret's Duck Pin Uiurney . . . Mishka was al
th b t mney bowler in town An

^temper Makei a Taymakat
Here's the (tory gf an Bn̂ UihjqnBi)

who in making aio.QOO toy* a wwk-r
>. TMn in bow b« « w «uc

cess: Law thp pift* yj»r< agq
fa* lost bit Umptt, w « w up hit jab

k.M, 40d c^led êwn bf
)g • eonjic pa^wr. Jn i> w«ri

l dluctlunj) i^r makit^ a 0ii't
erane. H« did It, |utt to* M w n

U lmplic

i n t h e

lead in Qirterets Duck
waya acclaimed as the beat money bowler in town . . , And
down in the lower corner of page 1 we see the Carteret
Cardinals, the same team that Joe Wed wick made his
start with, playing a double header oyer tha comiag
week-end . . . The Cardinals were slated, to line up with
Mickey Miglccz and Walter Koae, p i t c h y V&n&<$
catejiar, 8i«^«rka, p»trocnig, Smolenski, Skurat
infield, and !*iwculbi, M<jdwiek »nd Masculiii in t
field . . .And we m the <«ll̂ wjj»f heiidliniug the i p ^

» a» fkarly as July . . . Hwipy gjaubach announces that
§aH»ret Field Ci# will l»old another flW series with

# | A»boy this yiar, with ^o leas than five big leaguers
from &* Pti^*del^ia Athlerjcg being tfmd us t»
torn with 4&ft Cactocet dub ... Those

YpUR COUNTRY NEEDS YOU

Men ^ k . American
and Worn* W S Citizens

Col. CU«nffScii*»b«rHp»

I Witt TRAIN YOU
For War Product ion Jofc
W«l trmy, Havy and Civil Senrii

S S - LOW TUmON - E
WRITE OR PHOKE tOR KJMFFC#tAtlON

Corporation
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By The Medico

•,,, What 's In A rVMical
Checkup?

JHlCovrr a disease HUCII a» tu-
is or a condition such HE
or Rtnmnrh ulcers early
ami you have the battle

f/t. regaininjc your health hnlf
Ml.

•£ iPhis is common knowledge to-
, when medical science can do
much to relieve human suffcr-
if we give it half a chance to
10.

Too mnny people still postpone
iking up on that headache,

mach-ache, toothache, myitteri-
pain, or other danger signal

It is too late.
Then the damage is often al-

done. The best physician
the world enn't help them the

he could, had they gone to
for a careful going over at

first symptom.
% And that is one reason why
afrttiodlo mudioal ch««kupt, or
JHtalth examinations, are 10 valu-

ile. They nvoid needless suffer

iii>»tnln UP cheefcn your sinuses,
pcrtinps with n little light that he
puts in your mouth. Inflamed
sinuses or blocked nisal paaaage-
ways may have been causing all
those colds you had.

He checks your hearing, your
eyes, heart, lung* and blood pres-
sure. You lie on the table and he
taps your itomach. He cheeks you
for rupture, and he note* youi
automatic reflexet when he taps
your knee with the little rubber
hammer.

There is evidence to show that
healthy people who have regular
physical examinations enjoy bet-
ter health and live longer than
those who don't have regular
check ups or who don't even go to
a doctor when they feel under the
weather.
' I am inclined to think that, if
we took as good care of ourselves
at we take of our cars, we would
probatty be a lot healthier than
we are.

Marines, Too, W#ar Gas Maiki

M u t w Gunnery Sergeant Jene L. Reynold* of the Recruit De-
pot, Marine Corpi Bate, San Diego, Calif., itntructt • recruit in
the proper adjustment of the f«« mailt. Alt Marine Corpi rt-
eraltl receive thoroH|h training in cKemknl warfare »«for* *»•»•
begin regular duty.

JOHHSOM PJBUCB
WASHINGTON, .Tuty 30 — We

recently received much news
from Wnnmw Of particular im-
portance nmong the documents
which reached us are some copies
of illefrnl papers, most of them
dated from January, 1942. They
reflect the life of Poland's capi-
tal, its currents, its tragedies,
grent und RmHll, and above all, it*
hopes. They provide us with a
wealth of material which helps us
to understand the general situn-
tion in the conquered country.

The Nazis employ a variety of
methods to "improve the Nordic
race." Many of the Polish girls
employed in public institutions
and offices in Lodi have recently
been given thorough medical ex-
aminations. The i&Rtttett and

l E T PRFSJ

healthiest ones were classified as
'Nordics" and ordered to depart

immediately to the Reich, where
they were promised Jobs anr
"German" rationing cards (en
titling them to larger rations than
Poles usually receive). They are
even allowed to bring their im-
mediate families. The only con-
dition imposed upon them is that
they msrry a German within a
short time.

The German authorities of oc-
cupation in Western Poland have
recently issued an order raising
the minimum age at which young
Pole* are permitted to marry,
in order to prevent Polish couples
from evading this order by mar-
rying in religious ceremony and
postponing the eivil ceremony un-

til they attain the age prweiibed
by the Germans, the Naite have
issued another decree, stating that
children hnrn from marriages con-
sidered illegal by the German au,
thorities will be taken from their
parents and given a "National up-
bringing" by the (Jern.rfn State.
In addition, mothers of such chil-
dren will be severely punished by
compulsory labor. Polish chil-
dren given a "national upbring-
ing" will be considered Germans
and educated in the Nazi spirit.

When the present Duke of
Windsor, then Prince of Wales,
first visited this country, he was
given a large and formal dinner
In a house in Philadelphia. All
the best people were there, of
course. And his holtess began at
once to point them out.

"That nandsome woman there,
Mrs. So-an-So, she's a Brddle you
know."

The Prince murmured politely:
"How intcreatin'," and asked
about the pretty girl at the end
of the table.

"Oh, she's a Biddle, too," wa»
th« iiwww, and thereafter at in-

an. u : ttiiinc, „„
that fhlUiie '* Aunt w ,
and tM*t" one's cn»«in
Biddies were dilated ,,.
through It all the P,•;,„,
very polite.

The dinner wnn n»
than the Prince hnH\\\
aide to one tide, Hi,
specialist In America
and tustoms anil In,
enlighten the Prjn<.

mill'

»<i.|J

:H,|,.

strange devices of
ing made sure that n

were within earshot,
drew his adviser r| lm,

"I have had the m,,
dinary dinner," he sni.i.
—I could hardly VIM ,
What is a Biddk?"

Tn§ world s mpanoit i
to have moved tn Asli..v
whwe two unauthnii-,
recently collected jjn.:,
of salvaged wrap mnim
doorsteps for the n
Arid a North Carnlin.-i
stolo the tires from
auto left a note HI,.],
can get yourself «<»:,,
can't."

and expense. They frequent-
ly save life and can always assist
:|D prolonging it.
:;' Induitrial Doctor* Lead Way

;| Schools and industrial plants
l^troughout the country have long
jjfiven periodic health exa'mina-
.tioni to workers and to school
jHllldren, to safeguard their health
Nnd the health of their associates
And companions. Now the Army
it'Examining millions of men for

fitness.
Industrial physicians at facto-

ries for years have used pre-em-
fcjoyment medical examination to
taake sure the employee is not
jjjaced in work which is too fatigu-
ing or for which he is not physi-
$tlly suited. Periodic examina-
tions follow to help the employee
in maintaining his good health.

The rest of-ua could follow in-
(dustry's example to good advan-
tage. There isn't one of us who
couldn't benefit by having a regu-
lar program for medical checkups.
i How tunny of us overtax our-
selves because we do not know our
Own physical limitations? Years
Mould be added to our lives if we
*e«l!y knew what our own piirticu-
-Iftr physical speed limit wus and
Sever exceeded it.

•I And how many of us would be
•hocked to find thut wu had a case
if)t some communicabe disease—
iowever mild—like early tuber-
culosis, and that we were daily
exposing our families and friends
toU?

Healthy youngsters should have
periodic health examinations at

, least once a year, and children
Sfhp seem under par, or who are
gick, frequently should be checked

1 u p more often.
•''- From adolescence until 30,
iiealthy people should have an ei-
-Itmination every few years, de-
t pending upon the advice of their
physician. If there is any BUS-
weion of tuberculosis, examina-
tions should be frequent in order
lo detect and arrtst any infec-
JUon.
'• People over 50 should have a
ttorough checkup every two years.
people over 60 should do it once

!-fc year, The chances are you'll
'live longer if you do.

It Mutt Be Good
'•' I t is always well to know what
'Constitutes u good, thorough phy-
sical examination yourself. It
kelps you understand what the
doctor is doing, und why. It helps
jftlm, too, because you cooperate
jjetter when you understand the
jprocedurc. Here are some of the
things he does.

>. •;'.. -The first thing the competent
.^physician does on your first visit
' $8 to write down your medical his-

',- $ory for his permanent record. At
pach subsequent checkup he refers

•' %O your record and notes your
','iWonditkm for future references.
j , ' . , ^ You say "Ab!" fur him, and

checks your tonsils and throat,
ien your leeth und gums. He's

ng for trouble, yes; but that's
it you want. If there's trou-
let's fix it. If there's none,

t'« fine and it docs you good
know it.

The doctor taken your height
weight. If you're overweight,

I'H tell you what to do about it.
you're anemic, he may be able

help you build up your

Complete Check
H« has you blow through your

checking clearance in the

'"Every dime and dollar
, not vitally needed for
,absolute neoewltiei
Igolnto WAR BONDS

S T A M P S to add toti*
power of par armed

[Participating^
Store

$200
IN BONDS

IAND STAMPS!
PRIZE TICKETS WITH

EVERY PURCHASE

SCHINDELS Open Friday & Saturday Nights

IISP
p
li

RECORD LOW PRICES!-BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPT.SILL
HOLLYWOOD

STYLE

AWNINGS

30-inch heavy drill in striped
colors. Sun atul rainproof.
C o m p l e t e with fixtures;
ready to hang. Reg. $1.29.
Basement.

GIANT SIZE

TURKISH

TOWELS

29'
Size 24x48. "Cannon" make.
Soft double thread in strip-
ed colors; also white with
colored borders. Reg. 39c
value.—Basement.

Clearance Special!
GIRLS' LASTEX

Swim Suits
4 91

Satin lastex in a choice of
t h e season's outstanding
styles and colors; sizes 8 to
16. Limit one to a custo-
mer.

Clearance Special!
Women's Shantung

BLOUSES

2fcr$1
Newest styles in pastels,

slripea, and white; sizes 32

to 40. Cellophane wrapped.

Reg. 69c. Buy now and save!

Special!

WOMEN'S SUMMER

SWEATERS

2for$1
Exceptional values. Coat
and slip-on stylcR in pastel
shades; sizes 34 to 40. All
new styles; short sleeve*.
Come early!

Clearance Special!
MEN'S BASQUE

Pullovers

3 for$l
Crew neck pullovers; short
sleeves; solid colors includ-
ing white; sizes' small, me-
dium and large. Regular 59c
each. Hurry!

Clearance Special!
MEN'S SPORT

SHIRTS

2for$1
Reg. 79c. Sport :-lnit-; ml
cool cotton fabrifs. liuwr-l
outer styles; all colors l.n
iteil quantity, ('nine IMI
for best choice.

CLEARANCE BED SHEETS
Strong sturdy quality. Bleached snow S I 1 A
white 1 . 1 "

TAPESTRY SCARFS
Beautiful rose patterns, with fringed 1 Q
edges. Washable lvC

PJUNTED TEA-TOWELS
Washable basket design to,wels. Can -1 *\\l
ulso be used as kitchen scarfs V£t ' * C

WASHABLE WINDOW SHADES
6x3 size. Full assortment
of colons

CRETONNE PILLOW TOPS
Reg. 2Be. ea. All colors and 1 Q
patterns. Washable 1 J / C

CRETONNE DAVENPORT COVERS
Value ?2.!)H. Colors: blue, green, ? O
plum, brown and rust £*

40" UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
For making sheets, pillow cases, iron
board covers, mattress covers, etc. yd.

COOL COTTONS! SEW AND SAVE!
• 80 Sq. Percale. • Striped Chambray. • Printed
poplin. • Check Cingham. • Printed OQ<»
Broadcloth. • Dotted Swiss yd. aW«7t,
A now usmirinicnt in hwmtll'ul r.,lorn ami lmtterns.

MULTI-COLOR TURKISH TOWELS
iteg. 12Vic. Soft absorbing towels. 1 A
popular size X l / V

LARGE SIZE THROW RUGS
Summer washable rugs for
any room -.

19c to 29c YD. CURTAIN REMNANTS
Scrims, Pindots, Marquisette, Voiles 1 fip
and Summer Nets yd.

OIL CLOTH CHAIR PADS
Value Me en. Neat patterns. 9 Q / »
All colors , £31

HOLLYWOOD PLAID CURTAINS
Kull lengths and
widths !»'•

CUT "N" HANG CURTAINS
For kitchen und dinette. 1 Q - ,
Washable pr.

UP TO $1.65 VALUES

MEN'S B.V.D.

SPORT SHIRTS
$1.001

Famous brand sport shirts that are real
"buys" at this low price. Shantungs and
novelties, Convertible collars; short
sleeves; all colors and sizes. Stock up to-
morrow!

OUT THEY GO!

Women's - Misses' 2 Pc.

SUCK SUITS
REG.

$1.59 99
Exceptional values at this give-away price,
Solids and striped patterns. Wear it at
work; wear it at the beach; wear it at
home; wear it all summer, Sizes 12 to
18. Buy now und save!

Clearance! Tots' Dept.
TOTS' SHEER DRESSES

Marvelous values. Sold Reg. f* J
for 8Hc. Cute styles in Prints /fnrSl
ami »olid», Sizes / IUI * I
t to 6X : • " '

TOTS'PLAY TOGS ^
Choice of all types of Tote' fk jk
Overalls and Playtoga; all /fflr)!
guaranteed fast color. Sizes L '"* I
1 to 6 : ™ '

TOTS' SWIM SUITS
Itog. |1.00, Wool Suit* with
tiknt effect. Sizes 2 to 6
only. Limited
quantity

TOTS' BETTER DRESSES
Ray. told fur |1.48 to |U&.

and

Clearance! Girls'Dept.
GIRLS' DRESSES

Keg. $1.00 values. All reduced
I4t quick clearance. Sizes for
school girl and teens; all guar-
anteed tub fast. '

GIRLS' WOOL SWIM SUITS
"Wool and rayon Swim Suits
that sold for $l.o'J. Buy how
for thin season and next. Siren
8 to U

ALL GIRLS' BETTER

DRESSES
.$1.49 to fl.98. Corppleta

i of all girls'

For Speedy Clearance

SUMMER
FOOTWEAR
for Women & Misses

REG. VALUES TO $3

PAIRS
FOR

• WHITES • COLORS
• COMBINATIONS

HIGH OR LOW HEELS

ALL SIZES IN THE LOT

Women1! Play A A

SANDALS J a C
Ideal for beach, outingi, and
around the home.

Clearance! Boys' Wear
BOYS' SLACK SUITS

Inner-outer sport shirt with slacks to
match. All colors; shies 8 to 16 $1 CiO
Worth $2.98 l . i 7 O

BOYS'WASH SUITS
Reg. fl to $1.49 values. Newest
button-on style*; all colors; sites 5 to 8 88c

BOYS' POLO SHIRTS
Famous makes; inner-outer styUs; all £*f\
colors and sues. A real "buy" D"C

BOYS' BASQUE SHIRTS
Pullovers in stripes, and white with
colored trim; sizes small, medium, O / \
large. Reg. 69c «5i7C

BOYS' HEAVY-

Sneakers 69c
Brown, Blue, Black, Size*
to 6 .

SANDALS 89c

BOYS' WASH SLACKS
Keg. $1,59. Sanforized wash slacks $ | f\f\
in popular colors; sizes 12 to 16 I « U U

BOYS' SLACK SUITS
Sport shirt with slacks to rnatch; $ 1 < ) Q
sizes 5 to 9. Limited quantity 1 «a£«7

Clearance!Men's Wear
MEN'S SLACK SUITS

Just the thing for all outdoor sports-
wear. Sport shirt and slacks to match. ?1 0 /
Reg. $2.94 l'D_

MEN'S SANFORIZED SLACKS
Reg. |1.69. This season's newest and
smartest patterns. Every pair prc- $ 1 Af
shrunk :.,-.. 1'Yl

MEN'S STRAW HATS
Choice of any straw hat in stock! All
new styles. Reg, tl,49 Values ...

MEN'S BETTER SWIM TRUNKS
"Utica" make. Satin lastex and K»I>- _
ardine; all colors and ««ea. Big sck'i1 !ji 1 O?
tion L. i t L l

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Whites and fancies; built-up collars, QQ<t
reduced from our higher priced stocks ^ZZ.

MEN'S SUMMER ROBES
lii'KUldi' It.!•«. NtWuHl »u»)iuer i>at- tf
ifi-n» In blut- iitut re<J; » U « im»ll,
iiiciihiin, lnrKc Only oos tb a cu»lomc:r

$1.61

For Boyi & Girli

White, Brown. Sizes to 2

MEN'S SPORT

OXFORDS 1Jl-77
Whites, Combinations

Sizes 6 to 11

Men's Leather

SANDALS
Ideal for B**ch

97c

EXTRA! 600 WOMEN'S
Summer Dresses

Come Early!
A vast assortment of popular
summer fashions in just about
every desirable summer fabric.
You'll want several when you
see them. Sizes for everyone.

DRESSES
FOR

CLEARANCE! WOMEN'S SWIM SUITS
Rayon satins and kstex; all newest
styles. Limited quantity. Values to
12.98

WOMEN'S EXTRA SIZE PLAY SUITS
2-piece styles; size* 38 to 44. Regular S f
|l,t>8, Only 60. Hurry 1 1 .

WOMEN'S EXTRA SIZE SLACKS
SijeeB 38 to 46. Gabardine slacks in J i
navy and brown. Reg. $1.98. values I »

WOMEN'S TERRY ROBES
Regular $2.98. Ideal {or-Wtmar,

14 to 20

w 6 l g N S BETTER SWIM SUITS
You'll Ana jurt the right suit in t h i s i o Ct\
brilliant esllectien. Reg. $2.88 I $3.98 * - . D U

WOMEN'S SUMMER BLOUSI-
Kegular $1 value*. Priced for a quick
Bell-qgt, Color white onlyl All »'a''^_

WOMEN'S SUMMER
Gay print* in all'colors; all solids m ̂  J
cool summer fabrics

WOMEN'S SUMMER HANDBA
PouchoB and underarms; plenty 2 i l" ^
of white*, Reg 79c U

.00

loo
WOMEN'S WAiHWOMENS WAiH P

Newest pattern* and ftyle»j all wash :M
able. Come early for b«iitchpi«

WOMEN'S BEACHWEAK
Re*. $1.69 val. Cool »un>ni*r J»br'c'): t . ,
ptaVauite, jackets, alacki, etc. Limited $1
qUintity

MEN'S VENTILATEP
i

H


